
MILWAUKEE GAY ARTS CENTER 
AND UNCOMMON THEATRE PRESENT 

ES SINGING! 
August 111 

sirthru September 3 
at the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center 

FOR RESERVATIONS: 
GROUP RATES: 

414-248-6481 
414-744-401 

www.milwaukeegayartscenter.corn 
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AUGUST 4 • 10pm —"lam Midtowne Sp 
AUGUST 9 • 6pm — 9pm Midtowne Spa 

GUST 11 • 10. t - am Fluid 
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LACROSSE/MADISON (6015) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608)796-1161 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

02 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)431-0810 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allen's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
219 219 S. 2nd Street 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711) 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

MEM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar Et Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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A.„eetrall;:t  Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
1414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 
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New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"Crutch" 

Glenn is always alarmed when films 
boast that dreaded phrase, "based on a 
true story," after experiencing far too 
many appalling made-for-cable efforts 
on LifetimeTM, the network for woman 
and gay men. Yet so begins Rob Moretti's 
haunting confessional, "Crutch." 

Gay writers invariably exorcise their 
own coming out stories, some of which 
are transformed into wonderful novels, 
such as K.M. Soehnlein's "The World 
of Normal Boys," or into eccentric, 
bestselling memoirs like Augusten 
Burrough's "Running With Scissors." 
Most, Glenn happily suspects, are judi-
ciously hidden away from sight in the 
would-be author's sock drawer. 

Moretti's "Crutch" is an often 
painfully intimate portrait of an adoles-
cence damaged by drugs, alcohol and a 
deeply dysfunctional family. With 
Moretti acting as writer, director, pro-
ducer and co-star, watching "Crutch" 
takes on a unsettling voyeurism. 

Eben Gordon plays David, Moretti's 
youthful, cinematic self. Merely sixteen, 
David seems a nice kid but burdened by 
a desperately unhappy mother who 
increasingly spends her days in an alco-
hol-induced stupor yet minus a father 
who is living with another woman. 
Determined to be yet another "best little 
boy in the world," David emerges as the 
family's caregiver. But at 16, he's ill-pre-
pared the meet the crisis brought about 
when his mother is rushed bleeding and 
semi-conscious to a rehabilitation center. 

When David and his pretty girlfriend 
Julia (Jennifer Laine Williams) begin 
acting classes, David is convinced he's 

found the escape tics loilL,Ld tor. 
Instead, a totally new complication aris-
es when his handsome thirtysomething 
acting teacher, Kenny (Rob Moretti), 
begins to take a somewhat more than 
casual interest in the lad. 

Kenny, we soon learn, comes with 
plenty of baggage. His own journey from 
a successful film actor to teaching a high 
school acting class is an all-too familiar 
one, characterized by drug use/abuse and 
self-loathing. 

Kenny insists he does not want to 
"intrude" upon David. Yet clearly Kenny 
is impossibly drawn to the boy. Youthful 
and handsome, Moretti's Kenny would 
seem an unlikely candidate in the role of 
evil seducer of an underage teen. Nor can 
David be easily labeled a victim. Gordon's 
David is no waif-ish 16 year-old, rather 
one who increasingly finds his hormones 
racing as he begins to spend more time 
with his supportive teacher. 

Their inevitable relationship 
unfolds... er, well, inevitably. As written 
and played, David and Kenny emerge as 
two rather lost souls. Although their 
physical attraction 
can't be totally dis-
missed, each seem to 
be looking for some-
thing more than 
merely sex, in the 
other. The closet psy-
chologist in Glenn 
thinks that David, 
lacking any real 
guardian role within 
his family, perhaps 
sees in Kenny a lover 

Buy it, rent it or 
forget it... 

After a seemingly unending diet of 
romantic comedies, "Crutch" is diffi-
cult but worthwhile viewing. Eben 
Gordon's David is an extraordinarily 
compelling protagonist. In his debut 
role, Gordon brings a vulnerability to his 
character that is almost palpable. Most 
loyal Quest readers will appreciate the 
generous amount of hare flesh but may 
wonder, as did Glenn, at the need for a 
"widescreen" picture in this intimate, lit-
tle film. As what's up with the character 
of Zack (Tim Loftus), the bookshop 
clerk who befriends David? Glenn has-
n't seen such an extraordinarily un-PC 
flamer on the big screen since the dread-
ful "The Birdcage," or even going back 
to that seminal gay classic, "The Boys 
in the Band?" 

Just the facts... 
"Crutch" runs approx. 90 minutes and 
is in English. 
"Crutch" is available now at an SRP: 
$24.95 All about "Crutch"including a 
fabulous photo gallery, at 
www.crutchthemovie.cont
DVD extras consist of Deleted scenes. 

and protector all rolled into one decided-
ly hunky package. Kenny is another mat-
ter. Moretti the screenwriter might hint at 
Kenny's inner demons but never fleshes 
them out. 

Indeed, how conflicted Moretti the 
actor must have been bringing cinematic 
life to his youthful seducer. 

Sing, Sing A Song... Two press releases about Gay men singing in Milwaukee. 

ON OUR COVER... 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center announces the premiere of its exclusive regional 

production of Robert Schrock's "Naked Boys Singing". 
Mark Hooker's Uncommon Theatre will premiere Robert Schrock's "Naked Boys Singing" on 

Wednesday, August 11 at the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center, 703 South 2nd Street in Milwaukee's 
Walker's Point district. This production is an exclusive regional staging of the nationally acclaimed 
hit musical revue. Show runs through September 3. Continuing dates are expected to be announced. 

"Naked Boys Singing" is a long-running musical phenomenon currently playing in major cities 
throughout the country. The show consists of whimsical song and dance numbers performed by an all 
male cast attired in nothing but their birthday suits! 

This exclusive Milwaukee premiere is bound to turn heads and make even the boldest theatergoer 
blush! All performances begin at 8pm. Special group rates are available. Ticket Reservations 414-
284-6481 Group Ticket Reservations 414-383-8200 

Milwaukee: So...do you suddenly feel like singing? 
Men's Voices Milwaukee (MVM) is holding auditions for its Holiday Concert on December 

10, 2005. All ranges of male voices are welcome. Auditions will be held Monday and Tuesday 
evening, August 15 and 16. 

MVM is a choral ensemble dedicated to musical excellence by performing a broad range of music. 
Formed in June 2001, MVM continues to grow. Every member of MVM believes in the most impor-
tant element of the chorus—the music. DISCOVER THE PRIDE. Join MVM for a great time and 
the satisfaction of knowing you're part of a chorus whose passion and dedication don't miss a beat! 
For more information and to arrange an audition, call (414) 628-7688. 

Jazmine Roberts is off on her State Tour to raise money for Nationals, on her 
quest to the Nationaal Pageant for Miss Continental 2005, In Chicago IDinios on Labor Day Weekend. 
All the above dates are benefits , so lets support her on tour. The shows are packed with incredible tal-
ent from arround the state. If anyone is interested in helping please contact Jazmineroberts@aol.com 

August 4th 
Triangle in Milwaukee, 

August 6th 
Crossroads in Appleton, 

August 13th 
94 North in Kenosha, 

August 18th 
'lliangle in Milwaukee, 

August 20th 
Blue Lite, Sheboygan 

August 27th, TBA 
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Milwaukee, WI 53203 
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Glenn is always alarmed when films
boast  that  dreaded  phrase,  "based  on  a
true  story,"  after  experiencing  far  too
many   appalling  made-for-cable   efforts
on  LifetimeTM,  the  network  for  woman
and gay men. Yet so begins Rob Moretti's
haunting confessional, "Crotch."

Gay writers invariably exorcise their
own coming out stories, some of which
are  transformed  into  wonderf`il  novels,
such  as  K.M.  Soehnlein's  "The  World
of  Normal   Boys,"   or   into   eccentric,
bestselling    memoirs    like    Augusten
Burrough's  "Running  With  Scissors."
Most,  Glenn  happily  suspects,  are judi-
ciously  hidden  away  from  sight  in  the
would-be author's sock drawer.

Moretti's  "Cmtch"  is  an  often
painfully  intimate  portrait  of an  adoles-
cence damaged by  drugs, alcohol  and a
deeply    dysfunctional    family.     With
Moretti  acting  as  writer,  director,  pro-
ducer  and  co-star,  watching  "Criitcli"
takes on a unsettling voyeurism.

Eben Cordon plays David, Moretti's
youthful, cinematic self. Merely sixteen,
David seems a nice hid but burdened by
a   desperately   unhappy   mother   who
inereasingly spends her days in an alco-
hol-induced  stupor  yet  minus  a  father
who   is   living   with   another   woman.
Determined to be yet another "best little
boy in the world," David emerges as the
family's caregiver. But at 16, he's ill-pre-
pared the meet  the  crisis brought about
when his mother is rushed bleeding and
semi-conscious to a rehabilitation center.

When David and his pretty girlfriend
Julia  (Jennifer  I.aine  Williams)  begin
acting classes,  David  is convinced  he's
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found   the    escape    he's   longed   for.
Instead, a totally new complication aris-
es  when  his  handsome  thirtysomething
acting   teacher,   Kenny   (Rob   Moretti),
begins  to  take  a  somewhat  more  than
casual interest in the lad.

Kenny,  we  soon  lean,  comes with
plenty of baggage. His own journey from
a successful film actor to teaching a high
school  acting class is an all-too familiar
one, characterized by drug use/abuse and
self-loathing.

Kenny  insists  he  does  not  want  to
"intrude" upon David. Yet clearly Kenny

is inpossibly drawn to the boy. Youthful
and  handsome,  Moretti's  Kenny  would
seem an unlikely candidate in the role of
evil seducer of an underage teem. Nor can
David be easily labeled a victim. Gordon's
David  is  no  waif-ish  16  year-old,  rather
one who increasingly fmds his homones
racing  as  he  begins  to  spend  more  time
with his supportive teacher.

Their    inevitable    relationship
unfolds. . . er, well, inevitably. As written
and played, David and Kenny emerge as
two   rather   lost   souls.   Although   their
physical      attraction
can't  be   totally   dis-
missed, each seem to
be loohing for some-
thing      more      than
merely   sex,   in   the
other. The closet psy-
chologist   in   Glenn
thinks   that     David,
lacking      any      real
guardian  role  within
his   family,   perhaps
sees in Kermy a lover

:i,i.,:,:'::;:;:,::,:,::,:,:;,:,:::,:,::;,,:,;;:;,:;::,::i:':,;;,;,:,;,,;;,;'';::":;,;,i;,,,:,,,,:;;;,i,,';;:;,;1
and protector all rolled into one decided-
ly hunky package. Kenny is another mat-
ter. Moretti the screenwriter might hint at
Kenny's inner demons but never fleshes
them out.

Indeed,  how  conflicted  Moretti  the
actor must have been bringing cinematic
life to his youthful seducer.
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Sing,SingASong...TWopressre]easesaboutGaymensinginginMi]waukee.

oN Olin co:`mn...
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center announces the premiere of its exclusive regivnaL

production of Robert Schrock's "Naked Boys Sinting".
Mark Hooker's Uncommon Theatre will premiere Robert Schrack's "Naked Boys Singing" on

Wednesday, August  11  at  the  Milwaukee  Gay Arts  Center,  703  South  2nd  Street  in  Milwaukee's
Walker's Point district.    This production is an exclusive regional staging of the nationally acclaimed
hit musical revue.  Show runs through September 3. Continuing dates are expected to be announced.

"Naked Boys Singing" is a long-running musical phenomenon currently playing in major cities

throughout the country. The show consists of whinsical song and dance numbers performed by an all
male cast attired in nothing but their birthday suits!

This exclusive Milwaukee premiere is bound to turn heads and make even the boldest theatergoer
blush!   All perfomances begin at 8pm.   Special group rates are available. Ticket Reservations 414-
284-6481 Group Ticket Reservations 414-383-8200

Milwaukee: So...do you suddenly feel like singing?
Men's Voices Milwaukee (MVM) is holding auditions for its Holiday Concert on December

10, 2005.  All ranges of male voices are welcome.  Auditions will be held Monday and Tuesday
evening, August  15 and  16.

MVM is a choral ensemble dedicated to musical excellence by performing a broad range of music.
Formed in June 2001, MVM continues to grow.  Every member of MVM believes in the most impor-
tant element of the chorus+he music.  DISCOVER THE PRIDE.  Join MVM for a great time and
the satisfaction of knowing you're part of a chonis whose passion and dedication don't miss a beat!
For more information and to arrange an audition, call (414) 628-7688.

Jazmine  Roberts is off on her State Tour to raise money for Nationals on her
quest to the Nationaal Pageant for Miss Continental 2005, In Chicago lllinios on Labor Day Weekend.
Al) the above dates are benefits , so lets support her on tour. The shows are packed with incredible tal-
ent from alTound the state.  If anyone is interested in helping please contact Ja2minerober(s@aol.com

August 4th
Thang]e in Milwaukee,

August 6th
Crossroads in App]eton,

August 13th
94 North in Kenosha,

August 18th
Thang]e in Milwaukee,

August 20th
Blue Lite, Sheboygan

August 27th, TBA
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WISCONSIN AMENDMENT FIGHT HEATS UP 
Six Join Action Wisconsin Board, Fundraising Increases, 

Statewide Labor Union Opposes Ban 
Madison - The campaign against a state 

constitutional ban on civil unions and mar-
riage for gay couples has gained steam in 
the last few weeks as Action Wisconsin 
continues to expand its network of activists 
opposing the proposed amendment. The 
civil rights group also announced that along 
with Milwaukee-based partner Center 
Advocates, it has already raised over 70% 
of a matching grant awarded the organiza-
tions three weeks ago. Additionally a 
statewide labor union representing over 
3,500 workers formally announced its oppo-
sition to the Republican-sponsored bill. 

On July 27 AW announced that six new 
members from eastern, southern, northwest 
and southwest Wisconsin had joined the 
organization's board of directors. The new 
board members include Francie Ball, Peter 
Bock, Angie Nichols, Beth Olson, Michele 
Perreault and Aaron Sherer, AW is the 
statewide advocate for lesbian, gay, bisexu-
al, and transgender people and is leading the 
campaign against the amendment. 

Ball, from La Crosse, has been active in 
LGBT advocacy in the Coulee region for 
nearly two decades. She has been involved 
with the LLN newsletter, one of the longest-
lived lesbian newsletters in the country, the 
LGBT youth group GALAXY, and the 
Seven Rivers LGBT Resource Center. She 
and her partner Mary O'Sullivan have been 
together for 22 years. Ball has worked as the 
dietary director for Bethany St. Joseph Care 
Center for 16 years. 

Two Superior women, Angie Nichols and 
Beth Olson, also have joined the board. A 
native of Minnesota, Nichols has lived in 
Superior since June 2004. Nichols is the 
LGBT Services Director at the University 
of Minnesota - Duluth. Olson has lived in 
Superior for eight years and works for the 
Program for Aid to Victims of Sexual 
Assault in Duluth. She and Nichols were 
married in Canada last year. 

"I decided to get involved with Action 
Wisconsin because many state lawmakers 
want to make it even more difficult for gay 
couples to have critical rights and responsibil-
ities," Nichols told Quest. "I'm committed to 
informing northwestern Wisconsin communi-
ties about this amendment that would hurt real 
Wisconsin Lamilies, including mine." 
Olson cited concerns for the child the couple 

is raising. "I want to make sure that our seven-

Page 4 

year-old daughter does not grow up in a soci-
ety where hatred is not only tolerated, but is 
written into the constitution. We are teaching 
her about fairness, justice, equality and corn-
munity mindedness. This amendment runs 
contrary to those values," Olson said. 

Nichols and Olson are planning a number 
of house parties and speakers trainings in 
the region to raise public awareness about 

the amendment. Last November, Action 
Wisconsin helped organize a town hall 
meeting in Superior about marriage equali-
ty and the amendment. 

Oshkosh resident Aaron Sherer moved to 
Wisconsin from Massachusetts with his 
partner Paul Smith in 2002 They live in 
Oshkosh, where Sherer is the director of the 
Paine Art Center and Gardens, and Smith 
teaches special education at West High 
School. Sherer says, "When we moved here, 
the rights of gay citizens were essentially 
identical in both states. Now, Massachusetts 
offers full marriage equality for gay couples, 
while Wisconsin is moving towards ban-
ning all legal protections for our family." 
Sherer's primary reason for serving on the 

board of Action Wisconsin is to help defeat 
the amendment in the Oshkosh area. "We 
like living here and would like to stay. We 
think we're making a contribution to our 
community. But this amendment goes too 
far. Paul and I are each other's family, and 
this amendment would hurt our ability to 
take care of one another." 

Sherer also serves on the boards of the 
Oshkosh United Way and the Fox Valley 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in 
Appleton. The Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, a religious congregation, 
recently took a stance in support of mar-

riage equality for gay couples. 
In 2004, most Oshkosh-area lawmakers 

supported the amendment. Senator Carol 
Roessler and Assembly Representatives 
Carol Owens and John Townsend voted for 
it, while Rep. Greg Underheim was one of 
only two Republicans in the Legislature to 
oppose the amendment. 
Also joining the board earlier this summer 

were former Milwaukee Assemblyman 
Peter Bock and Madison attorney Michele 
Perreault. Several other individuals from 
southeast Wisconsin are also in discussions 
about joining the AW board. "Having these 
six highly qualified activists joining the 
board will be a major boost to our effort to 
increase support for equality around the 
state," Action Wisconsin executive director 
Christopher Ott said. 

The proposed constitutional amendment 
is likely to be on the November 2006 
statewide ballot. Lawmakers passed it once 
in March 2004, but the Legislature must 
approve it a second time before it goes 
before voters in a statewide election. 

The amendment would not only perma-
nently ban marriage for gay couples but 
would also foreclose the possibility of civil 
unions, which could offer many of the 
rights of marriage in Wisconsin, for unmar-
ried couples regardless of their sexual ori-
entation.. States that have already passed 
similar amendments are seeing them used 
to overturn straight and same-sex domestic 
partner health insurance policies and 
domestic violence safeguards for unmar-
ried heterosexuals. 

Action Wisconsin also is conducting a 
nationwide search to hire a campaign man-
ager and additional staff to build the 
statewide campaign, including an organizer 
to be based in northeastern Wisconsin. To 
fund these positions the group has been 
aggressively raising funds in what is typi-
cally a fallow period for such outreach. 
Activists have repeatedly pointed to the 
$3.9 million raised by Oregon in its unsuc-
cessful 2004 ban battle as the kind of 
money needed at minimum to turn the tide 
in Wisconsin. Others suggest the dollar 
amounts might have too be double the 
Oregon campaign for the lower turnout 
mid-term election. 
In early July, the Human Rights Campaign 

and the Milwaukee-based Brico Fund 
announced their $125,000 contribution to 
defeat the ban on civil unions and marriage. 
This early investment suggested their con-
fidence in Wisconsin's potential to defeat 

It's Official - Wisconsin's Oldest and most respected 
Pasteant has moved to Milwaukee this vear... 

Featuring 
Miss Gay 

Wisconsin 
USofA 
2005 

Natasha 
Marques 

MOT> 
f" ...  • 

Mark Your Calendars for Thanksgiving Weekend 
Sunday, November 27, 2005 

Miss Cdiy 
wisciu us" in 

1JscifAk 
pay gicart 

Zit oc 
at CAGE, Milwaukee - Showtime 8 pm 

With more than "20" girls competing, it's gonna be fierce! 
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October 
For 

2006 

2, 20C' 
more info check outthe website or 

www.triiisswiciassinam 920-471-70 • 

LaToya Bacall A ,
Miss Gay USofA Classic 2005.  ♦ it 
Miss Wisconsin USofA Classic BOOg 
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WISCONSIN AMENDMENT FIGHT HEATS UP
sixJoinAscti;tiotepwvy|d¥E#rEm*3F=¥BTEhcrcases,
Malison-Thecampaignagrinstastate

oonstit`Itional ban on civil unions and mar-
riag€ for gay couples has gained steam in
the  last  few  weeks  as Action  Wisconsin
conthuestoexpanditsnetworkofactivists
opposing  the  propased  amendment  The
ciwhrigivtsgroupalsoannouncedthatalong
with   Mflwaukee-based   partner   Center
Ad`rocates, it has already raised over 70%
of a matching grant awarded the oTgani2a-
tions  three  weeks   ago.  Additionally   a
statewide  lal>or  union  lapresendng  over
3jooworkersfomauyamounceditsoppor
sition to the Reptolican-aponsored bin.

Cia July 27 AW announced that six new
membus in eastern, southern, northwest
and  so`ithwest  Wiscousin  had joined  the
onganization's board of dinctors. The new
board members include Ffancie Ball, Peter
BodL AnBe Nichols, Beth Olson, Michele
Peneaiilt  and Aaron  Sheler;    AW  is  the
statewide advocate for lechian, gay, bisexu-
al,andtran§genderpeopleandislcadingthe
campaign against the amendment.

Ban, from la Chosse, has been acthre in
]GBr ad`rocaey in the Coulee region for
nearly tv`ro decades. She has been involved
wThtheIINnewsletter,oneofthelongest-
lived ledian nevrslettels in the coimtry, the
IJ3BI'  youth  group  GAIAXY,  and  the
Seven Rivers LGErr Resource Cuter. She
and her partrer Mary O'Sullivan have been
tngetherfor22years.Ballhas`hwhndasthe
dictary dinctor for Bethany St. Joseph Care
thter for 16 yeas

Two Superior women, Angie Nichols and
Beth Olson, also have joined the board. A
native of Minnesota, Nichols has lived in
Superior since June  2004.  Nichols is  the
I.GBr Selvices Director a( the University
of Minnesota - Imuth. 0lson has lived in
Superior for eight years and works for the
Pxpgram  for  Aid  to  Victims  of  Sexual
Assault in Duluth.  She and Nichols were
marred in Canada last year.

"I  decided  to  ge(  involved  with  Action

Wisconsin  because  many  state  lavmakers
want to make it even more diflieult for gay
coxplestohavecriticalrightsandrequsibfl-
ities," Nichols told gz4est. `q'm comndtted to
infomingnothuresfrowiscmsincomuni-
tiesaboutthisamendmentthatwoiildhurtreal
Vlscusin famflies, including mine."
Olsoncitedconceusforthechfldthecoxple

islaising.1wanttomakesurethatourseven-
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yearLolddapgivdrsnctgrow`pinasoa-
ety where hatred is mt only tolerated, but is
"rfu into the constitulon. We are terfug
her albout fainess, justice, equality  and com-
munity  mindedness.  This  amendment  nms
Contrary to those val`ies," Olson said.

NIchols and Olson are planning a n`inber
of house parties and apeakers trainings in
the region to raise public av/areness alrout

the  amendment.  last  November, Action
Wiisconsin  helped  organize   a  to`rm  hall
meedng in Superior about mariage equali-
ty and the amendment.

Oshlroch resident Aaron Slierer mo`rd to
Wiscmsin  from  Massachusetts  with  his
parfuer Paul  Smith  in  2002.  They  Hve  in
Onlroch, where Sherer is the director of the
Paine Art Center and Gardens, and Smith
teaches  apecial  education    at  Wes(  Hick
School.Shermsays,"Whenwemovedhere,
the  rights of gay  citizens were essendally
identical in both s(ates. Now, Massachusetts
offers full marriage equality for gay couples,
whfle   Wiiscousin is moving tounrds ban-
ming an legal protedious for our famfly."
Sherer's primary reason for serving on the

board of Action Wiiscousin is to help defcat
the amendment in the Oshkush area. "We
like living here and would like to stay. We
think we're making a contril]ution to our
community. But this amendment goes too
far. Paul and I are eacl) other's family, and
this amendment would hurt our ability to
take care of one another."

Sherer also serves on the boards of the
Oshlrosh United Way and the Fox Valley
Unitarian    Universalist    Fellowship    in
Appleton.   The   Unitarian   Universalist
Fellowship,   a   religious   congregation,
recently took a stance in support of mar-

riagr equality for gay cotlplcs
ln 2004, most CThlrosh-area lawmckers

slmor(ed the  amendment.  Senator Grol
Roessler  and  Assembly  Replesentatives
Chol O`veus and John Townsend voted for
it, whfle Rap. Greg Underhein was one of
only tv`ro Republicans in the Legivatue to
qppae the amendment.
Alsojoiningtheboardeahierthisstlmmer

were  fomer  Milwaukee  Assemblyman
Peter Bock and Madison attorney hdichele
PelTeault.  Several  other  individuals  from
southeast wisconsin are also in discussions
aboutjoiningtheAWboard.1Iavingthese
six  hichly  qualified  activists  joining  the
board wnl be a major boos( to our effort to
inacase  sxpport  for  equality  around  the
state," Action Wiisconsin exealtive diTeetor
Christopher Ou said

The propred oobrfu]tional amendrent
is  likely  to  be  on  the  November  20ee
statewide ballot. Ianmakers passed it once
in March 2004. but the Legislatue must
approve  it  a  second  time  before  it  goes
before voters  in a statewide election.

The amendment would not only perma-
nently  ban  marriage  for gay  couples but
would also foredose the possil)ility of ciwh
`mions,  which  could  offer  many  of  the
rights of marriage in Wiscrmsin, for unmar-
ried couples regardless of their sex`ial ori-
entation..  States that have  aheady  passed
sinilar amendments are seeing then used
to overtim straicht and same-sex domestic
partner   health   ins`Irance   policies   and
domestic  violence  safegLiards  for  unmar-
ried heterosexuals.

Action Wisconsin  also is conducting a
nationwide seareh to hire a campaign man-
ager  and  additional   staff  to  build  the
statewide campaign, including an organizer
to be based in northeastern Wiiscousin. To
fund  these  positions  the  group  has  been
aggressively raising funds in what is typi-
cally  a  fallow  period  for  such  outreach.
Achrists  have  repeatedly  pointed  to  the
$3.9 million raised by Oregon in its unsuc-
oessful  2004  ban  battle  as  the  kind  of
money needed at mininum to turn the tide
in  Wiisconsin.  Oners  suggest  the  dollar
amounts  lnisht  have  too  be  double  the
Chegon  calnpaign  for  the  lower  turnout
mid-ten election.
InearlyJuly,theHumanRightsCalxpaign

and  the  Milwaukee-based  Brico  Fund
announced their $125,OcO contribution to
defeat the ban on chril unions and marriage.
This early investment suggested their con-
fidence in Wisconin's potential to defeat

lt9s Official - Wisconsin9s eldest and most respected
pageant has moved to Milwaukee this year...

\twwlis'c'Dins

Mark Your Calendars for Thanksgiving Weekend

Sunday, November 27, 2005
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at CN«E, Milwaukee - Showtime 8 pin
With more than ``20" girls competing, it's gonna be fierce!
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Well, after my unscheduled hiatus, i had better get on with this. 
It has been suggested that i cover the shrink-wrap ixissibilities. 

My first exposure to body wrapping was at a party in 2001. I 
found it fascinating to watch as the subject was slowly wound up 
like a mummy in clear plastic. Little by little he became unable to 
move. As things progressed, even the use of hands; or leg move-
ments, were impossible. Soon, the subject, (victim? / he he), 
was unable to move at all. He did have complete breathing capa-
bility, including nose & mouth holes, and enough expansion room 
for the torso. That along with pads for the inner side of the heel 
bones & knees, can help lead to an extended scene. 

One of the first considerations is your materials. Do you 
want a clear wrap, opaque, black, white, and available on 
occasion, assorted colors. Green is good for your leprechaun 
on St. Patrick's day. Also there are different widths; 4 in., 6 
in., 12 in., 24 in., and 36 in., The 6 and/or 12 in., seems to be 
the preference of most bondage tops. And, Yes this is a 
form of bondage, wherin the 'subject' is bound, 
maybe only to him/her self, or to an object, post, 
platform, tree, or any other object you might imag-
ine. [Keep on thinking]. These devices/objects 
are useful to bind the subject in such a way as to 
leave access to various body parts that the top may 
or may not wish to keep exposed, openable, or 
useable. 

Most often the 'pads between knees and ankles 
can be foam or other soft materials, or "dough nuts" 
of same. Hands, elbows, & wrists usually don't 
need pads as they bind easily to the sides of the body, 
or on top of the genitals. Here a few layers of wrap 
over the genitals before setting hands on top, gives an 
'Almost "Hands-on" situation' but keeps the subject 
from quite being able to do anything. Unless, of course 
the top wants the genitalia exposed to be used and/or 
abused. Then bind the hands only inches away so 
they can almost, but not quite, reach, play, or protect. 

Then there is another consideration. If the 
scene is to take place with less than desirable 

temperature, the strip-
ping and quickly 
wrapping of the sub-
ject can give much 
more time to the scene 
and the body tempera-
ture of the subject will 
not be subjected to 
endorphin drop and 
body temperature 
decrease as a result. 
It can add so much 
more time to do all 
those things you really 
want to take time with 
and enjoy while the 
subject can neither 

c o n - 
trol, 

stop, or adjust for, keeping 
your control intact, and 
without question ! As 
with most bondage situa-
tions, the control is very 
intense and with the clear 
wrap, with minimal layers 
applied, the Top still has 
full visual contact with his 

bound 'subject'. 

MR. HARBOR 
ROOM CONTEST 

I had the pleasure of 
attending the "MEET AND GREET", on Friday night, 

pre contest. It certainly was a fun night. Many of our 
local Leathermen were out to check out the happen-

ings. Then on Saturday, the contest was well 
attended, and we now have a new MR. HARBOR 
ROOM. Mr Glenn Mess is the new MR. HAR-
BOR ROOM 2006 ! We all hope he can make us 
proud when he attends other Leather functions 
from here until IMrL next May and Mr. Harbor 
Room ' 07 contest at the 6 th Anni. of the 
Harbor room. Any problems and the first 
Runner-up, Mr. Eddie Carver will be ready to 
step in and represent the Harbor Room. 

Argonauts Of Wisconsin & Castaways MC 
Of Milwaukee - Joint Run 2005 "Laugh-In" 

August 19-21, 2005 Online & Mail-In Run 
Forms at: http://argonautsll.org 

Ok Guys and Gals, it is getting close to the 
run dates. Get application, fill it out and get 
your butts up to Hilbert for the best farm run in 
the Mid-West, (maybe the Nation). I'm not 
sure, but i do know it can be and has always 
been "a lot of fun". Even when it is cold; or 

raining; or 'HOT, whatever nature gives us. P.S. i am 
bringing heaters for the dungeon if they are needed. 
And as usual the bar will be open 24 hrs. and some of 

the best meals ever will be coming out of the kitchen. Rooms are 
booked, bunks are going fast, and camp sites are still available. 
(Hookups may be all taken). also 

August 26-28 - Ms World Leather Las Vegas, Nevada, USA 
www.MsWorldLeather.com 

August 26-28 - The Great Lakes Leather Alliance Weekend 
Indianapolis, Indiana, Including a servants retreat and Title 
Contests: 
Great Lakes Leather Sir • Great Lakes Leather boy 
Great Lakes Ms. Leather Pride • Great Lakes Boot Black 
Great Lakes Master/slave 

Reach me at bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net, And when you 
do, suggest what you want to hear about or discuss. 

Later guys, jeff H., Milw., WI. 

celebrate pride 
aug 6th 

all day @ 
Pfiffner Park in Stevens Point starting @ noon 

all night @ 
Club Night Out 

FREE TAP BEER 8:00 TILL 10:00 PM 

$ 2.00 MIXERS, BUD & MILLER PRODUCTS 

8:00 TILL 11:00 PM 

TOP SHELF EXCLUDED 

Entertainers Against Aids 
show starts @ 10:30 pm 

NO COVER 
STARRING Nicholas James, Steven Lloyd & MORE 

COME JOIN THE FUN - EVERY ONE WELCOME 
C.N.O. 2533 COUTY M STEVENS POINT WI 54481 

MAP @ www.club-nightout.com ph 715-342-5820 

CLUB NIGHT OUT 
2533 County Road "M" • Stevens Point • (715) 342-5820 • www.club-nightout.com 
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Weu, after  my unscheduled  hiatus,  i had better get on with this.
It has been suggested that i cover the shrink-wrap possil)ilities.

My first exposure to body wrapping was at a party in 2001.   I
found it fascinating to watch as the subject was slowly wound  up
life  a mummy in clear plastic.   hittle by little he became unable to
move.    As things progressed,  even the use of hands; or leg move-
ments,    were  inpossil)le.    Soon,  the  subject,  (victin?  / he  he),
was unable to move at all.   He did have complete breathing capa-
bhity, including nose & mouth holes, and enough expansion room
for the torso.   That along with pads for the inner side of the heel
bones  &  knees, can help lead to an extended scene.

One of the first considerations is your materials.   Do you
want  a  clear wrap,  opaque,  black,  white,  and  available  on
aeasion, assorted colors.  Green is good for your leprechaun
on St. Patrick's day.    Also there  are different widths;   4 in.,
in., 12 in., 24 in., and 36 in.,   The 6 and/or 12 in., seems to be
the preference of most bondage tops.   And, Yes this is a
fom  of bondage,  wherin  the  'subject'  is  bound,
maybe only to hin/her self, or to an object, post,
platform, tree, or any other object you might inag-
ine.     [Keep  on  thinking].    These  devices/objectsj{
are useful to bind the st!bject  in such a way  as to
leave access to various body parts that the top may
or  may  not  wish  to keep  exposed,  openable,  o
useable.

Mast often the 'pads between knees and ankles
can be foaln or other soft materials, or "dough nuts"
of  same.    Hands,  elbows,  &  wrists  usually  don't
need pads as they bind easily to the sides of the body,
or on top of the genitals.   Here a few layers of wrap

stop, or adjust for, keeping
your  control  intact,   and
without   question   !     As
with most bondage situn-
tious,  the  control  is very
intense and with the clear
wrap,withmininallayers
applied,  the  Top  still  has
full visual contact with his

bound 'subject`.

MR.   -OR
ROOM COREST

;`<         Ihadthepleasureof

ttending the  "NIET AND GREET', on Friday right,
pre contest.    It  certainly was a fun  night.    Many  of our

local Leathermen were out to check out the     happen-
ings.     Then  on  Saturday,  the  contest  was  well

over the genitals before setting hands  on top, gives an
'Almost    "Handson" situation'    but keeps the  srtyect

from quite being able to do anything.  Unless, of course
the top wants the genitalia exposed to be used and/or
abused.    Then bind the hands only  inches away  so
they can almost, but not quite, reach, play,  or protect.

Then  there  is  another consideration.    If the
scene is to take place with less than desirable

temperature, the strip-
ping     and     quickly
wrapping  of the  sub-
ject   can   give  much
more time to the scene
and the body tempera-
lure of the subject will
not   be   subjected   to
endoxphin   drop   and
body        temperature
decrease   as   a  result.
It  can  add  so  much
more  time  to  do  all
those things you really
want to take time with
and  enjoy  while  the
subject   can   neither

attended, and we now have a new MR. HARBOR
OOM.    Mr Glenn Mess is the new MR. IIAR-

BOR ROOM 2006 !   We all hope he can make us
roud  when  he  attends  other  Leather  functions
from here until IMrL next May and Mr. Harbor
Room  '  07  contest  at  the  6  th  Anni.  of  the

arbor  room.    Any  problems  and  the  first
unner-up, Mr. Eddie Carver will be ready to

tep in and  represent the Harbor Room.

onauts Of Wisconsin  &  Castaways MC
f Milwaukee -Joint Run 2005  "Laugh-In"

August  19-21,  2005  Online  &  Mafl-In  Run
Fomis  at:  http://argonautsn.org

Ok Guys and Gals, it is getting close to the
run  dates.    Get  application,  fill  it  out  and  get
your butts up to Hilbert for the best fain run in
the  Mid-West,  (maybe  the  Nation).     I'm  not
sure, but  i do know it can be  and has always
been  "a lot of fun".    Even when  it  is  cold;  or

raining; or HOT, whatever nature gives us.   P.S. i am
bringing  heaters  for the  dungeon  if they  are  needed.
And as usual the bar will be open 24 hrs. and some of

the best meals ever will be coming out of the kitchen.   Rooms are
booked,   bunks are going fast, and camp sites are still available.
(Hookups may be all taken).           dso

August 26-28   -Ms wol]d Ileather   Les vegas, Nevada, USA
www.MsworldLeather.com

August 26-28   -  The Great lrakes lieatherAlliance Weekend
indianapolis,  Indiana,     Including  a  servants  retreat  and  Title
Contests:
Great hakes I[eather Sir . Great I.akes I+Bather boy
Great I.akes Ms. I+Bather Pride . Great lakes Bcot Black
Great I.akes Master/slave

Reach me at   bdsmboyl971@sbcglobal.net,   And when you
do, suggest what you want to hear about or discuss.

Ifter guys,  jeff H., Milw., WI.

celebrate pride
aug ®th

all day @
Pfflfner Park in Stevens P®int starting @ noon

cl=L| #igE: gut
FREE TAP BEER 8=00 TILL   10=00 PM

$ 2.00 MIXERS,   BUD & MILLER PRODUCTS
8:00 TILL  11=00  PIVI

TOP SHELF EXCLUDEt]

Entertainers Against Aids
sh®`Ir starts @ 1®:3® pin

NO coveR
STARRINC Nicholas James, Steven Ll®yd   ® MORE

COME .OIN THE FUN - EVERY ONE WEI.COME
C.N.O. 2533 COUTY   M    STEVENS POINT WI 54481

MAP @ `armrmr.club-night®ut.com    ph 715-342.582®

CLUBHIGRT0tIT
2533 County Road  "M"  . Stevens Point . (715) 342-5820 . www.club-nightout.com
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the constitutional ban on civil unions and 
marriage. The organizations made this gift 
in the form of a challenge grant for the 
state's citizens, gay and straight, to match 
that amount to support the AW campaign. 
AW reports that of of Quest's deadline, sup-

porters have responded by giving 72% of 
the total - over $90,000 - leaving the organ-
ization just $35,000 away from meeting 
their goal. 

Opposition to the amendment has been 
growing in many communities, but there is 
particular momentum among people of faith. 
Recently, a number of regional mainline 
Protestant denominations voted to publicly 
oppose it, including three Lutheran synods and 
the statewide United Methodist conference. 

On July 28 the Service Employees 

International Union (SBU) District 1199W 
joined the ranks of non-gay groups taking for-
mal positions against the amendment. SEIU is 
the largest and fastest growing union in North 
America, and this branch represents over 3,500 
healthcare workers working at more than 300 
facilities throughout Wisconsin. 

For more information on Action 
Wisconsin and Milwaukee partner Center 
advocates, visit their respective websites at 
www.actionwisconsin.org and www.cen-
teradvocates.org. 

CANADA BECOMES FOURTH NATION 
TO LEGALIZE SAME-SEX MARRIAGE 

Ottawa - Canada legalized gay marriage July 20, becoming the 
world's fourth nation to grant full legal rights to same-sex couples. 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Beverley 
McLachlin signed the legislation making it law, 
hours after it was approved by the Senate late 
tuly 19 despite strong opposition from 
Conservatives and religious leaders. 

The bill gives gay and lesbian couples the 
same rights as those in traditional unions 
between a man and a woman, something 
already legal in eight of Canada's ten 
provinces and in two of its three territories. 
The legislation drafted by Prime Minister Paul 
Martin's minority Liberal Party government 
easily passed the Senate, which essentially 
:ubber stamps any bill already passed by the House of Commons, 
which passed it late last month. The Netherlands, Belgium and 
Spain are the only other nations that allow gay marriage nationwide. 
The law comes after years of court battles and debate that divid-

ed families, religious groups and even political allies. The Roman 
Catholic Church, the predominant Christian denomination in 
Canada, has vigorously opposed the legislation. But Martin, a 
Roman Catholic, has said that despite anyone's personal beliefs, 
ill Canadians should be granted the same rights to marriage. 

Alex Munter, national spokesman for Canadians for Equal 
Marriage, which has led the debate in favor of the law, was tri-
umphant. "It is a signal to the world that Canada is an open and inclu-
sive society that believes in the notion of full citizenship for all." 
Churches have expressed concern that their clergy would be compelled 

to perform same sex ceremonies. The legislation, however, states that 
the bill only covers civil unions, not religious ones. and no clergy would 

MOVING?! 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

be forced to perform same-sex ceremonies unless they choose to do so. 
Charles McVety, a spokesman for Defend Marriage Canada and president 

of Canada Christian College, said he was "very sad that the state has invad-
ed the church, breached separation of church and state and redefined a reli-
gious word" 

McVety vowed his group would work to vote 
out lawmakers who supported the legislation in 
the next general elections. "A new Parliament is 
going to readdress this issue and common sense 
ultimately will prevail," McVety said. 

The Vatican was quick to attack Canada's 
legalization of gay marriage, calling it a dis-
tortion of God's plan for the family. "The dis-
tortion of God's plan for the family contin-
ues," said L'Osservatore Romano, the 
Vatican daily on July 21. "In Canada, homo-
sexual unions have become equal to mar-
riage." 

Though hundreds of foreigners have come to Canada to seek civil 
ceremonies since gay marriages were first allowed in Ontario and 
British Columbia in 2003, not all countries or states recognize the 
unions. The U.S. government does not recognize same-sex mar-
riage, and most states refuse to acknowledge marriage certificates 
from gay and lesbian couples, regardless of where they wed. 

Conversely, same-sex marriage may be legal in Canada, but the 
government has issued a warning to gay and lesbian couples to be 
aware of cultural — and legal — differences abroad. "We cannot 
take for granted that rights that are recognized in Canada will be 
recognized or accepted abroad," Foreign Affairs Minister Pierre 
Pettigrew said in a statement July 24. 

"We must also acknowledge that many countries still do not permit 
such marriages," he said. "Whether visiting or moving to another coun-
try, Canadians should always take the time to learn about the laws of the 
country for which they are destined before leaving home." 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497-1161 

• 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Saturday, August 6 
Central Wisconsin Pride - Noon - 10 pm at Pfiffner Park on the 
riverfront downtown Stevens Point. Vendors, food & beer, live 
bands and other entertainment. Free Admission! 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Entertainers Against AIDS per-
form - 10:30 show time! 
OZ (Wausau) Post-Pride Drag Show 
Office (Rockford, IL) CC Rae Show w/ special guest Dinah 
Darling (followed by talent search), 11 pm 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Queer As Folk, episode #505, 
Eating Out & Dangerous Liaisons. FMO (608) 244-8675 eves. 

Sunday, August 7 
SAGE (Milw.) Bill & Randy's annual potluck garden party 

Monday, August 8 
Outwords Books Club (Milwaukee) meets 7:30 pm to discuss 
Alan Sheridan's Tune and Place. All welcome! 

Tuesday, August 9 
BESTD free 11W testing @ Midtown Spa 6-9 pm 
Outwords Lesbian Reading Group (Milwaukee) meets 7 pm to 
discuss Words Heard in Silence by T. Novan and Taylor Rickard. 
New members always welcome! 

Wednesday, August 10 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Club 
North 94 (Kenosha); also Sept. 14 
Entertainers Against Aids will perform at the NCN-North 
Campground, Black River Falls 

Thursday, August 11 
MKEGAYARTSCTR (Fine Arts Gallery & Performance Theatre, 
Milwaukee): Naked Boys Singing opens this evening. Naked Boys 
Singing is the hit musical revue that has entertained, tantalized and 
titillated record audiences from New York City to L.A. Tickets 
$20. (414) 383-8200 or 744-4401 or e-mail milwgacavahoo.com 
; located 703 So. 2nd St. 

Sunday, August 14 
Club 5 (Madison) 5th Annual Sage LaRue Memorial Show, 10 
pm. $5 cover. All proceeeds to benefit Duwanna Moore & her 
quest to capture Miss Gay America 2006 

Wednesday, August 17 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Fluid 
(Milwaukee); also Sept. 21 

Thursday, August 18 
Outwords Books (Milwaukee) Mystery writer Mark Richard 
Zubro will read and sign copies of his latest book, Nerds Who 
Kill. Events is free and open to everyone! 
STD Specialties free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Club 
Boom (Milwaukee); also Sept. 22 

Saturday, August 20 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Queer As Folk (episode #506), 
Harry and Max and Bolt - Director's Cut. FMO (608) 244-8675 eves. 

Wednesday, August 24 
SID SpecialtIes free syphilis & HIV testing, lOpm-lam, at Woody's 
(Milwaukee); also Sept. 28 

Thursday, August 25 
SAGE (Milw.) Senior Law Medicare Part D Training (details to fol-
low) 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

For all your advertising needs! 

Quest's Milwaukee 
Sales Account 

Executive 

Jeramie 
(414) 418-4512 

email: jeramie_thomas@yahoo.com 
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ACTloN
the constitutional ban on civil unions and
marriage. The organizations made this Sft
in  the  form  of a  challenge  grant  for  the
§tate's citizens, gay and straight, to match
that amount to support the AW campaign.
AWreportsthatofofOaesf'sdeadline,sup-

por(ers have responded by giving 72% of
the total - over $90,OcO - leaving the organ-
ization just  $35,On  away  from  meeting
their goal.

Opposition to the  amendment has been
growing  in  many  communities,  but  there  is
particular moment`im among people of faith.
Recently,  a  number  of  regional  mainline
Protestant  denominations  voted  to  publicly
oppose it, including three Lutheran synods and
the statewide United Methodist conference.

On   July   28   the   Service   Employees

International  Union  (SHU)  Disitrict   1199W

joined the ranles of nongay groups taking for-
mal pusitious against the amendmen(. SEIU is
the largest and fastest growing union in North
America, and this brmch xpresents over 3jco
healthcare workers working at more than 300
fadlities throuchout wisconsin.

For   more   infomation   on   Action
wisconsin and Milwaukee partner Center
advocates, visit their respective websites at
www.actionwiscousin.org   and  www.cen-
teradvoutes.org.

CANADA BECOMES FOURTH NATION
TO LEGALIZE SAME6EX MARRIAGE

Ottawa - Canada legalized gay marriage July 20, becoming the
world's forth  nation  to grant full  legal  rights  to  same-sex  couples.
Supreme    Court     Chief    Justice     Beverley
Mclfchlin signed the legislation making it law,
hours after it was  approved by  the  Senate late
July    19    despite    strong    opposition    from
Conservatives and religious leaders.

The bill gives gay and lesbian couples the
same  richts  as  those  in  traditional  unions
between  a  man  and  a  woman,  something
already   legal   in   eight   of   Canada's   ten
Provinces  and  in  t`ro  of its three  territories.
inelegislationdraftedbyprimeMinisterpaul
Vlartin's minority  hiberal  Party  government
:asily  passed  the  Senate,  which  essentially

be forced to perform same-sex ceremonies unless they choose to do so.
Charles Mcvety, a spokesman for llefend Marriage Qnada and president

of Canada Christian Conege, said he was `ivery sad that the state has invad-
ed the church breached separation of chuwh and state and redefined a reli-

giousword."

rubber stamps any bill already passed by the House of Cormous,
which  passed  it  late  last  month.  The  Netherlands,  Belgium  and
Spain are the only other nations that allow gay marriage nationwide.
The law comes after years of court battles and debate that divid-

ed families, religious groups and even political allies. The Roman
Catholic  Church,  the  predominant  Christian  denomination  in
Canada,  has  vigorously  opposed  the  legislation.  But  Martin,  a
Roman Catholic, has said that despite anyone's personal beliefs,
ul Canadians should be granted the same rights to marriage.

Alex  Munter,  national  spokesman  for  Canadians  for  Equal
Marriage,  which  has  led  the  debate  in  favor of the  law,  was  tri-
umphant. "It is a signal to the world that Canada is an open and incfu-
sive society that beHeves in the notion of full citizenship for all."
Churcheshaveexpressedconcemthattheirclergywouldbecompelled

to pelfom same sex ceremonies. The ledslation, however, states that
the bill only covers civil urious, not relidous ones, and no clergy would
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Mcvety vowed his group would work to vote
out lawmakers who supported the legislation in
the next general elections. "A new Parliament is

going to readdress this issue and common sense
ultimately will prevail," Mcvety said.

The Vatican was quick to attack Canada's
legalization of gay marriage, calling it a dis-
tortion of God's plan for the famfly. "The dis-
tortion of God's plan for the  family  contin-
ues,"   said   £'Osscrvafore   RomaHo,   the
Vatican daily on July 21. "In Canada, homo-
sexual  unions  have  become  equal  to  mar-
riage.„

Though hundreds of foreigners have come to Canada to seek civil
ceremonies since gay marriages were first allowed in Ontario and
British Columbia in 2003, not all countries or states recognize the
unions. The U.S. government does not recognize same-sex mar-
riage, and most states refuse to acknowledge marriage certificates
from gay and lesbian couples, regardless of where they wed.

Conversely, same-sex marriage may be legal in Canada, but the
government has issued a waning to gay and lesbian couples to be
aware of cultural - and legal - differences abroad.   "We cannot
take for granted that rights that are recognized in Canada will be
recognized or accepted abroad," Foreign Affairs Minister Pierre
Pettigrew said in a statement July 24.

"We must also acknowledge that many countries still do not permit

such marriages," he said.  "Whether visiting or moving to another corn-
try, Canadians should always take the time to learn about the laws of the
country for which they are destined before leaving home."
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Sarfuy, August 6
Ccentral Wisconsin Pride - Noon - 10 pin at Pfiffier Park on the
riverfront downtown Stevens Point. \fendors, food & beer, live
bands and other entertainment. Free Admission !
Club Niglit O`it (Stevens Point) Entertainers Against AIDS pow
form - 10::30 show time!
OZ (Wausau) PostThde Drag Show
Office Oockford, EL) CC Rae Show w/ special guest Dinah
Darling (followed by talent search) 11 pin
Madison Gay video Club, 8 pin: gz.eerAs Falky episode #505,
£arfng Oii! & Dangc7ous I haisons. FMO (608) 244i3675 eves.

Sunday, August 7
SAGE (Milw.) Bill & Randy's annual potluck garden party

Monday, August 8
0ut`rolids Books Club 04ilwaukee) meets 7:30 pin to discuss
Alan Sheridan's 7?I,me a#d PAc]ce. All welcome!

Thesday, August 9
BESID flue IITV testing @ Midtowne Spa 6.9 pln
Outwords lesbian Reading Group (Milwaukee) meets 7 pin to
discuss llbnds Hdard in SfJe"ce by T. t`tovan and Taylor Rickard.
New members always welcome!

Wednesday, August 10
SrD Specialties free ayphilis & IIIV testing, 10pm-lam, at C]ub
North 94 Q[enosha); also Sept. 14
Entertainers Against Aids will perform at the NCN-North
Campground, Black River Falls

Thursday, August 11
MKEGAYARrscIR aThe Arts Gallery & Perfomance Theatre,
Milwaukee) MAad Beyis Sfiigivg opens this evening.  Ngfoed Bays
Sftzgi»g is the hit musical revue that has entertained, tantalized and
titillated record audiences from New York City to IA. Tickets
$20. (414) 383-8200 or 7444401 or e-mall milwgao@vahco.coln
; lorrated 703 So. 2nd SL

Sunday, August 14
Club 5 (Madison) 5tl] Annual Sage I.aRue Memorial Show, 10
pin. $5 cover. All proceeeds to benefit Duwanna Moore & her
quest to capture Miss GayAmer!.ca 2006

Wednesday, August 17
S'ID Specialties free syphilis & IIIV testing, 10pm-lam, at Fluid
avmwaukee); also Sept. 21

ThNIrrday, August 18
0ut`rords Books 04ilwaukee) Mystery writer Mach Richard
Zubro will read and sign copies of his latest book, Nchds W7ro
Ki/i Events is free and open to everyone!
SID Specialties free syphilis & ITV testing, 10pm-lam, at C]Lib
Boom 04ilwaukee); also Sept. 22

Satwhy, August 20
Madison Gay video dub, 8 pin: gaeerAs FOAL (episode #06),
Harry and Mar and Bolt -Director's Cut. FMO ¢608) 244-86]S eves.

Wednesdry,Augrst24
SID Specialties free syphilis & IHV testing, 10pm-lam, at Wbody's
quwaukee); also Sept. 28

Thurschy,August25
SAGE 04ilw.) Senior ILaw Medicare Part D Thaining (details to fol-
low)

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.one]iness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fear of lntinacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri##t:censed
Reimburdle
my#ov±nin8
Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
ChfldhcodAbuse,
AIDSAmxiety



her argument on a 1992 appeals court ruling. 
Lautenschlager, a Democrat, has been accused by Republican 

lawmakers of not vigorously defending the state against the 
lawsuit brought by six lesbian employees and the American 
Civil Liberties Union. The criticism increased after news that 
Lautenschlager appeared at a gay pride rally in Madison along-
side the ACLU lawyer handling the case and two of the plain-
tiffs. 

Rep. Mark Gundrum (R-New Berlin), who is the lead 
Assembly sponsor to a proposed constitutional amendment that 
would bar any legal recognition to same sex couples, claimed 
that Lautenschlager was responding to criticism that she was 
being soft in this case. 

The ACLU suit seeks state-funded health insurance for the 
domestic partners of gay employees, as well as changes to the 
state's family and sick leave policies. 
Lautenschlager's spokesman, Kelly Kennedy, said that the July 
27 brief asking Dane County Circuit Judge David Flanagan to 
rule in the state's favor shows the Department of Justice is 
forcefully defending the state. "The attorney general's political 
opinion on something is completely separate from our defense 
of the state's interests in this case, and that is clear by the 
motions we filed today," Kennedy said. 
The second brief again notes that a state appeals court in 1992 

ruled that Wisconsin's refusal to offer gay workers the same 
benefits as their married colleagues did not violate the 
Wisconsin Constitution's equal-protection clause. 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS a DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

VII ID IEO 
AUVIESTIU IVES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
Quest's printed version brings you the important news from around the world 

and across the state every two weeks. Our small size / low cost format 
allows us to keep you informed more often than a Wisconsin monthly! 

And for news on the web, Quest News Update gives you all your 
GLBT National and Local news as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

Get your daily uest ews pdate 

littp://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

he Shelter's 1st 

The Sheaf., . 
www. TheSt 
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her argument on a 1992 appeals cout ruling.
Lautenschlager, a Democrat, has been accused by Republican

lawmakers  of not  vigorously  defending  the  state  against  the
lawsuit  brought by  six  lesbian  employees  and  the American
Civil Liberties Union. The criticism increased af(er news that
Leutenschlager appeared at a gay pride rally in Madison along-
side the ACLU lawyer handling the case and two of the plain-
tiffs.

Rep.   Mark   Gundrum   (R-New   Berlin),   who   is   the   lead
Assembly sponsor to a proposed constitutional amendment that
would bar any legal recognition to same sex couples,   claimed
that  Irautenschlager  was  responding  to  criticism  that  she  was
being soft in this case.

The ACLU suit  seeks state-funded  health  insurance  for the
domestic partners of gay employees, as well as changes to the
state's family and sick leave policies.
Lautenschlager's spokesman, Kelly Kennedy, said that the July
27 brief asking Dane County Circuit Judge David Flanagan to
rule  in  the  state's  favor  shows  the  Department  of Justice  is
forcefully defending the state. "The attorney general's political
opinion on something is completely separate from our defense
of  the  state's  interests  in  this  case,  and  that  is  clear  by  the
motions we filed today," Kennedy said.
The second brief again notes that a state appeals court in 1992

ruled  that  Wisconsin's refusal  to offer gay workers  the  same
benefits   as   their   married   colleagues   did   not   violate   the
Wisconsin Constitution's equal-protection clause.

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!
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OUTCRY OVER IRAN'S EXECUTION OF GAY TEENS 
"Death is an inhumane punishment, par-

ticularly for someone under 18 at the time 
of his crimes," Hadi Ghaemi, Iran 
researcher for the rights group, said in a 
statement issued July 28. "All but a handful 
of countries forbid such executions. Iran 
should as well." 

Iranian Nobel Peace laureate Shirin Ebadi 
and other rights advocates in Iran also 

Dubai, UAE - Iran's recent executions 
of two teenagers violated international law, 
a New York-based human rights group has 
said. Human Rights Watch condemned the 
July 19 public hangings of the two, aged 18 
and 16, after they were found guilty of sex-
ually assaulting a 13-year-old boy more 
than a year earlier. The older convict was 
17 at the time of the offense. 

The hanging also brought condemnation 
from many foreign governments, including 
the United States. Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

REPEAL OF MAINE'S GAY RIGHTS LAW ON NOVEMBER BALLOT 
Bangor - For the fourth time in a decade, 

Maine voters will be asked whether they want 
to extend legal protection from discrimination 
to people who are gay. On July 28, Maine 
Secretary of State Matthew Dunlap announced 
that gay-rights opponents had gathered enough 
signatures to force a vote on the civil rights law 
passed this year by the Legislature and signed 
by Govemor. John Baldacci. 

Opponents had to gather at least 50,519 sig-
natures, or the equivalent of 10% of the total 
votes cast in the last gubernatorial election, to 
force a "people's veto" referendum on Election 
Day. Dunlap declared that 56,650 signatures 
collected this spring were valid, paving the 
way for a vote on November 8. 
The latest gay-rights referendum will likely be 

the highest-profile and most hotly contested 
issue on the off-year ballot, which will proba-
bly include a state bond issue package and a 
constitutional amendment to protect working 
waterfronts, but no candidates running for 
statewide election. 

The announcement did not surprise either 
side. Even before the bill made its way through 
the Legislature, its supporters and opponents 
were preparing themselves for a political fight 
in the fall. 
This time, however, the focus of the campaign 

is likely to be the opponents' charge that the 
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civil rights extension would be the first step 
toward legalizing same-sex marriage. Even 
though the law would only outlaw discrimina-
tion in employment, housing, education, public 
accommodations and credit, opponents say it 
could provide the rationale for a court to find 
current marriage laws unconstitutional, as hap-
pened in Massachusetts in 2003. 
"This law will help secure the right to many 
(for gay and lesbian people)," claimed Michael 
Heath, executive director of the Christian Civic 
league of Maine and one of the leading oppo-
nents of the measure. "It is establishing the idea 
that sexual orientation is a legitimate orienta-
tion when it comes to individual rights. When 
it comes to your sexual expression, the state is 
going to come to your aid." 

Supporters of the law say the focus on mar-
riage is an attempt to scare voters who have 
become more comfortable with the concept of 
protecting gay people from discrimination 
since the last referendum in 2000. The latest 
version of the law includes language saying it 
does not address the definition of marriage. 
"This is about discrimination in those five 
areas of the law, nothing more, nothing less," 
spokesman Jesse Connolly of Maine Won't 
Discriminate, the organization coordinating the 
fight to uphold the law, told Portland Press 
Herald reporter Gregory Kesich. 

protested the hangings, which took place in 
the northeastern city of Mashhad. Iran's 
Supreme Court upheld the verdict and 
allowed the execution. 

In letters to Iran's president and the head 
of the country's judiciary, the rights group 
asked Iran to refrain from "inhumane" 
executions, especially of minors. Besides 
Iran, only China, the Democratic Republic 
of Congo, Pakistan and the United States 
are known to have put juvenile offenders 
to death in the past five years, Human 
Rights Watch said. 

Before the two youths were executed, 
each received 228 lashes for theft, disturb-
ing public order and consuming alcohol. 
The Convention on the Rights of the Child 
and the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights prohibit imposing the 
death penalty for crimes committed before 
the age of 18, the rights group said. Iran 
has ratified both treaties. 

Iran is thought to have executed at least 
four other juvenile offenders in 2004, and at 
least 30 juvenile offenders are on the coun-
try's death row. 

Maine's first gay-rights vote came in 1995 
when Carolyn Cosby of Portland led a petition 
drive to prevent the state and municipalities 
from amending laws to make sexual orienta-
tion a protected class. The measure was defeat-
ed. In 1997, the Legislature passed a gay-rights 
bill that was signed into law by Govemor 
Angus King. But opponents forced a people's 
veto vote, where it was defeated in a low-
tumout special election on February 10, 1998. 

In 2000, the Legislature and King produced 
a new gay-rights law that included a provision 
seeking the approval of Maine voters in the 
presidential election that fall. The measure 
failed by less than 7,000 votes out of more 
than 600,000 cast. Since his election in 2002, 
Baldacci has supported a gay-rights law and 
has pledged to "do what it takes" to make the 
law stand, although his role in the campaign 
has not been defined, said spokesman Lynn 
Kippax. He noted that all the other New 
England states outlaw discrimination based 
on sexual orientation, and the Canadian 
provinces that border Maine also provide the 
same protection. 

Maine Won't Discriminate is attempting to 
raise more than $1 million and plans to go on 
television with ads supporting the law. Heath 
said his side would probably raise and spend 
half that much. In 2000, both sides together 
spent less than $600,000, and Maine Won't 
Discriminate ran the only advertisement. 

of the state Assembly the recent ACLU domestic partnership law-
suit brought by six lesbian state employees. 
"The law does not allow a driver to act irresponsibly because he sees 

a sign with a message he doesn't like. Likewise, the police cannot 
squelch someone's free speech rights because someone might fail to 
properly control their vehicle as the law requires," Kellum added. 

In September and October 2003, Ovadal, then leading a protest 
by the now-defunct Wisconsin Christians United, briefly displayed 
banners reading "Homosexuality is sin" and "Christ can set you 
free"on highway overpasses. Police told him the banners were a 
traffic hazard and ordered them removed. 

Shabaz denied a temporary injunction that would have barred 
Madison police from ordering the removal of the banners, ruling 
that such a ban would have been overly broad and would have pre-
vented police from acting to ensure public safety. 

However, Judge Michael Kanne, wrote in the panel's decision that 
unpopular speech is protected by the First Amendment "It cannot be 
denied that drivers who yelled, gestured and slammed on their brakes 
when they saw Ovadal's signs created a safety hazard on the Beltline," 
Kanne wrote. "However, it is the reckless drivers, not Ovadal, who 
should have been dealt with by the police, perhaps in conjunction with 
an appropriate time, place and manner restriction on Ovadal." 

Kanne said there is no "heckler's veto" and that police must 
permit the speech and control the crowd, even if other drivers 
are travelling at 60 miles per hour. 

According to Catherine Rottier, a private attorney representing 
the city of Madison in the case, the city is considering options for 
its next step in the case. While the city was disappointed that 
Shabaz's decision was overturned, "we take some comfort in not-
ing from the decision that the appellate court recognizes the city's 

ability to prohibit signs and protests on Beltline overpasses in 
order to protect traffic safety,"Rottier said. 
The appeals court ruling instructs the lower court to explore issues of 

fact to determine whether the city deprived Ovadal of his free speech 
right& Among them is whether the ban on Ovadal was narrowly tai-
lored and content- neutral and whether anyone else with a different 
message would have been banned from doing the same thing. 
"The key question is whether the city's rule that no protests may 

take place on overpasses when those protests cause a traffic haz-
ard is capable of content-neutral application, or whether the city 
has imposed a content-based and impermissible `no-Ovadal-on-
overpasses' rule," Kanne wrote. 
Rottier believes that Madison's decisions about Ovadal's signs were 

made without regard to their content. Local gay activists have com-
pared Ovadal's actions to other free speech that might be considered 
reckless or dangerous. "If I add the word 'hell' before shouting 'fire' 
in a crowded theatre, is that protected religious speech?" one quipped. 

WISCONSIN AG SEEKS DP 
LAWSUIT DISMISSAL 

Madison - Attorney General Peg 
Lautenschlager asked a judge on July 27 
to dismiss a lawsuit seeking benefits for 
the domestic partners of gay and lesbian 
state workers. Lautenschlager 's memo 
is the second defense against the ACLU 
suit. In a legal brief filed June 8, 
Lautenschlager said there is no guaran-
tee of equal rights to same-sex couples 
in the Wisconsin Constitution, basing 

L4kESSIME PRESENTS: 

AN EVENING OF ELEGENCE AND GLAMOUR 
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Destiny Storm, 
Dani Foxx, 

Kurtis Ryan, 
and Other Familiar Faces!! 

Featuring: 
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1029 N. 8th Street 
" Sheboygan, WI 53081 
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OUTCRY OVER IRAN'S EXECUTION OF CAW TEENS

of two teenagers violated international law,
a New York-based human rights group has
said.  Human Rights Watch condemned the
July 19 public hangings of the two, aged 18
and 16, after they were found guilty of sex-
ually  assaulting  a  13-yearold  boy  more
than a year earlier. The older convict was
17 at the time of the offense.

The hanging also brougivt condemnation
from many foreign governments, including
the United States.

"Death is an inhumane punishment, par-

ticularly for someone under 18 at the time
of   his   crimes,"    Hadi   Ghaemi,    Iran
researcher for  the  rights group,  said  in  a
statement issued July 28. "All but a handful
of countries  forbid  such  executions.  Iran
should as well."
Iranian Nobel Peace laureate Shirin Ebadi

and  other  rights  advocates  in  Iran  also

REPEAL OF MAINE'S GAY RIGHTS LAW 0N NOVEMBER BALLOT
Banger - For the fouth time in a decade,

Maine voters will be asked whether they want
to extend legal protection from dischminafron
to peaple who are  gay.   Ch July  28, Maine
SecretaryofStateMatthewnmlapannounced
thatgay-rightsopponentshadgatheredenouch
signatuestofolceavoteonthecivilrichtslaw
passed this year by the Ifdslatue and signed
by Ouemor. John Balchcci.

Opponents had to gather at least 50jl9 sig-
natures, or the equivalent of 10% of the total
votes cast in the last gubernatorial election, to
foroea"people'sveto"referendumonElection
Day.  Dunlap declared that  56,650 signatures
collected  this  apring  were  valid,  paving  the
way for a vote on November 8.
Thelateslgay-rigivtsreferendumwilllikelybe

the  highest-proffle  and  most  hotly  contested
issue on the off-year ballot, which will proba-
bly include a state bond issue package and a
constitutional amendment to protect working
waterfronts,  but  no  candidates  nmning  for
statewide election.

civil  richts extension would be  the first  step
toward  legalizing  same-sex  marriage.  Even
thougiv the law would only outlaw discrimina-
tioninemployment,housing,educatiqupubhc
accommodations and credit, opponents say it
could provide the rationale for a court to find
culrent marriage laws unconstitutional, as hap-
pened in Massachusetts in 2003."This law win help secure the richt to rmlTy

(forgayandlesbianpeople),"claimedMichael
Heath,exeoutivedirectoroftheChristianCivic
league of Maine and one of the leading oppcL
nentsofthemeasure."Itisestamshingtheidea
that sexual orientation is a ledtimate orienta-
tion when i( comes to individual richts. When
it comes to your sexual expression, the state is

going to come to your aid."
Supporters of the law say the focus on mar-

riage  is an attempt to scare voters who have
become more comfor(able with the concept of
protecting  gay  people  from   discrimination
since  the  last  referendum  in 20cO. The latest
version of the law includes language saying it

The  announcement  did  not  surprise  either    does  not  address  the  definition  of marriage.
side. Even before the bin made its way through
the IJ3dslat`ne,  its suppor(ers and opponents
were peparing thelnselves for a political ficht
in the fall.
Thistime,however,thefocusofthecampalgn

is likely to be the opponents' chaige that the
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"Iuis  is  about  discrimination  in  those  five

areas of the law, nothing more, nothing less,"
spokesman  Jesse  Cormolly  Of Maine  Won't
Discriminate,theonganizationcoordinatingthe
ficht  to  uphold  the  law,  told Porfhand Jtess
HcrtzA7 reporter Gregory Kesich.

protested the hanaqgs, which took place in
the  northeastern  city  of  Mashhad.  Iran's
Supreme  Cour(  upheld  the  verdict  and
allowed the execution.
In letters to Iran's president and the head

of the country's judiciary, the rights group
asked  hen  to  refrain  from  "inhumane"
executions, especially of minors. Besides
Iran, only China, the Democratic Republic
of Congo, Pakistan and the United States
are known to have put juvenile offenders
to  death  in  the  past  five  years,  Human
RIghts Watch said.

Before  the  t`ro  youths were  executed,
each received 228 lashes for theft, disturb-
ing public order and consuming alcohol.
The Convention on the RIghts of the Child
and  the  lnternational  Covenant  on  Civil
and Political Rights prohfoit inposing the
death penalty for crimes committed before
the age of 18, the rights group said. Iran
has ratified both treaties.

Iran is thought to have executed at least
four other juvenile offenders in 2004, and at
least 30 juvenile offenders are on the coun-
try's death row.

Maine's first gay-richts vote came in 1995
whenCarolynCostiyOfPordandledapedtion
drive  to prevent the  state  and municipalities
from amending laws to make sexual orienta-
tionaprotectedclass.Themeasurewasdefeat-
ed. In 1997, the li3Sstatue passed a gay-richts
bin  that  was  signed  into  law  by  Governor
Angus King. But qpponents forced a peaple's
veto  vote,  where  it  was  defeated  in  a  low-
tunout apecial eleedon on Febniary 10, 1998.

In 20cO, the Lerislature and King produced
anewgay-rightslawthatincludedaprovision
seeking the approval of Maine voters in the
presidential  election  that  fall.  The  measure
failed by less than 7,un votes out of more
than 600,000 cast. Since his election in 2002,
Baldacci has supported a gay-richts law and
has pledged to "do what it takes" to make the
law stand, although his role in the campaign
has not been defued, said spokesman Lynn
Kippax.  He  noted  that  all  the  other  New
England  states  outlaw  discrimination  based
on   sexual   orientation,   and  the   Canadian
provinces that border Maine also provide the
sane protection.

Maine Won't Discriminate is attempting to
raisemorethan$1millionandplanstogoon
televisionwithadssupportingthelaw.Heath
said his side would probably raise and pend
half that much. In 2un, both sides together
apent less than $600,OcO, and Maine Won't
Discriminate ran the only adverdsement.

of the state Assembly the recent ACLU domestic parmership law-
suit brought by six lesbian state employees.
`Thelawdoesnotallowadrivertoactfroaponsiblybecausehesees

a sign with a message he doesn't like. likewise, the pdice cannot
squelch someone's free apeech rights because someone micht fail to
pxpelly confrol their vehicle as the law requires," Kellum added.

In September and October 2003, Ovadal, then leading a protest
bythenowrdefunctWisoonsinChristiansUnited,brieflydisplayed
banners reading "Homosexuality is sin" and "Christ can set you
free"on higivay overpasses. Police told hin the banners were a
traffic hazard and ordered them removed.

Shabaz denied a temporary injunction that would have barred
Madison police from ordering the removal of the banners, ruling
that such a ban would have been overly broad and would have pre-
vented police from acting to ensure puunc safety.

However, Judge Michael Kanne, wrote in the panel's decision that
unpopular speech is protected by the First Amendrent. "It cannot be
denied that drivers who yeued, gestued and slammed on their brakes
when they saw Ovada]'s signs ercated a safety hazard on the Beltline,"
Kanne wro(e. "However, it is the reckless drivers, not Ovadal, who
should have been dealt with by the police, perhaps in colu.unedon with
an appropriate time, place and manner restriction on Ovadal."

Kanne said there is no "heckler's veto" and that police must
permit the speech and control the crowd, even if other drivers
are travelling at 60 miles per hour.

Aocording to Catherine Rottier, a private attorney representing
the city of Madison in the case, the city is considering options for
its next  step  in  the  case.  While  the  city  was  disappointed  that
Shabaz's decision was overturned, `\ve take some comfort in not-
ing from the decision that the appellate court recognizes the city's

ability  to prohfoit  signs  and protests  on  Beltline  overpasses  in
order to protect traffic safety,'Rottier said.
Theappealsooutnilinginshasthelowercourttoexploreissuesof

fact to dctennine whether the dyr dgived Ovadal of his flee nd
richts. Among them is whcher the ban on Ovadal was narrowly tat-
lored and cmteut- rmml and whether anyone else `hth a different
messagewouldhavebeenbannedfirmdoingthesanething.

``The key question is whether the city's rule that no protests may

take place on oveipasses when those protests cause a traffic haz-
ard is capable of content-neutral application, or whether the city
has imposed a cmtent-based and impermissible  `ncrovadalon-
overpasses ' rule," Kanne wrote.
RottierbehevesthatMadison'sdecisionsaboutOvadal'ssignswere

made without regard to their content. IIDcal gay activists have com-
pared Ovadal's aedons to other free apeech that might be considered
reckless or dangerous. "If I add the word `hell' before shouthg `fire'
inacrowdedtheatre,isthatprotectedreligivsspeech?"onequgiv

WISCONSIN AG SEEKS DP
l[AWSUIT DISMISSAL

Madison  - Attorney  General  Peg
I.autenschlager asked a judge on July 27
to dismiss a lawsuit seeking benefits for
the domestic partners of gay and lesbian
state  workers.  Irautensch)ager's  memo
is the second defense against the ACLU
suit.   In   a   legal   brief  filed   June   8,
Lautenschlager said there is no guaran-
tee of equal rights to same-sex couples
in  the  Wisconsin  Constitution,  basing
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Pride Festival was recently voted as the 
"Hottest" Small Town Pride festival by 
OUT magazine. 

Bergson continues to distance himself 
from the previous administration when it 
comes to cooperation with LGBT organ-
izers. For years, former Mayor Gary 
Doty refused to officially support the 
event, which celebrates sexual diversity 
and supports the gay community. Last 
year, Bergson became the first Duluth 
mayor to publicly endorse the festival. 
The event will kick off with a mayor's 
reception at The Depot on September 1 
from 5-7 PM. 

The mayoral pride proclamation pre-
dictably has brought howls of protest 
from anti-gay factions in the area. 
Duluth minister Helen Millen com-
plained in a letter published in the 
Duluth News Tribune July 22 that she 
"cannot help but be concerned about the 
direction our city is headed. To read that 
the Gay Pride festival has the mayor's 
approval is deeply distressing." Millen 
then proceeded to pepper her comments 
with Biblical quotes. Her letter set off a 
flurry of additional letters to the editor 
from both sides. 

REGISTRATION FOR AIDS 
WALK WISCONSIN 2005 BEGINS 

Milwaukee - "A World Without AIDS 
Begins With You!" So began the announce-
ment of the opening of registration for 
ARCW's AIDS Walk 'Wisconsin 2005 
recently. A toll-free phone hotline, outreach 
mailings to previous year's walkers, 
statewide distribution of posters and point-
of purchase displays and a revised website 
(at www.aidswalkwis.org) offering online 
registration are among the tools being used 
this year to recruit walkers and teams. 
Thousands of walkers from all corners of 

the state are expected on Sunday, 
September 25 on Milwaukee's lakefront 
the the annual AIDS Walk Wisconsin to 
support HIV/AIDS prevention and treat-
ment services. 
As new HIV infection rates have increased by 

over 14% in Wisconsin, support is vital to pro-
vide the necessary medical, prevention, legal 
and housing services to help curb this rising 
statistic Free round-trip transportation for 
walkers and teams outside the Milwaukee area 
will be available. In addition to visiting the 
abovementioned website, interested walkers 
may call 800-348-WALK 

Are you interested in joining a dynamic team? 

Liberty Hall Conference Center is expanding! 
We're currently searching for an experienced 

Executive Assistant 
to become a top-management partner with us! 

Job responsibilities include: 

• Banquet & Beverage Management 
• Customer Relations 

• Staff Training 

Please direct inquiries to Mike or Steve at: 

liber)*Iall 
BANOUE AND CONFERENCE CENTER 

Liberty Hall Conference Center 
800 Eisenhower Dr. Kimberly, WI 54136 

Phone: (920)731-0164 
Fax: (920)731-0174 

OVADAL'S TRAFFIC 
DISRUPTING ANTI-GAY SIGNS 

ARE "FREE SPEECH" 
Madison - Self-identified "Pastor"Ralph 

Ovadal had a constitutional right to display 
traffic-disrupting banners over the city's 
busy Beltline in 2003, despite the threats to 
public safety caused by driver's reacting to 
the messages. That was the unanimous July 
19 decision of the 7th Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Chicago. 

The court ruled that the city of Madison 
may have violated Ovadal's free speech 
rights when it ordered him to remove anti-
gay banners from overpasses. The decision 
overturns a ruling made a year ago by U.S. 
District Judge John Shabaz, who said the 
actions by Madison police were permissi-
ble to ensure public safety. The case will be 
returned to Shabaz to answer questions the 
appeals court considers key to deciding 
whether the city deprived Ovadal of his 
First Amendment rights. 

"It is the obligation of police to maintain 
order when unpopular speech disrupts it, 
not to silence the speaker," Nate Kellum, an 
attorney for the Alliance Defense Fund 
(ADF) said. ADF, which has represented 
Ovadal in the rase, is also seeking inclusion 

Tony Ritschard 
Realto0 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweber.cotn 

Call me for a free market analysis 

Free UHP for all clients! 

VETERINARY (ENTER 

Dr. Nan Boss 
Dr. Lisa Kluslow 
Dr. Kelly Kasum 
Dr. Elisa Horsch 

Caring People Helping Pets! 
2082 Cheyenne Court, Grafton 
PHONE: 262/375-0130 

www.bestfriendsvet.com 
• Puppy & kitten artiness packages • Socialization classes 

• Special =elm senior pets • Quality dental care 
• Behavior Counseling • Assistance choosing a pet 
• Canine rehabilitation and underwater treadmill 

• Laser Surgery ... gentle, syt & comfortable 
• Acupuncture • Second opinions welcome! 

tours by 4pointment • [mem ferrite until 10 PM 
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HER QUEST TO CAPTURE 

MISS GAY AMERICA 

2006 
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Pride  Festival  was  recently  voted  as  the
"Hottest" Small Town  Pride festival by

OUTma[8che.
Bergson continues to distance himself

from the previous administration when it
comes to cooperation with LGBT organ-
izers.   For  years,  former  Mayor  Gary
Doty  refused  to  officially  support  the
event, which celebrates sexual diversity
and  supports  the  gay  community.  Iidst
year,  Bergson  became  the  first  Duluth
mayor  to  publicly  endorse  the  festival.
The  event will  kick off with  a mayor's
reception at The Depot on  September  1
from 5-7 PM.

The  mayoral  pride  proclamation  pre-
dictably  has  brought   howls  of  protest
from   anti-gay   factions   in   the   area.
Dululh   minister   Helen   Millen   com-
plained   in   a   letter   published   in   the
Dulutl.  News  Tribune  ]uly  22  \ha`  she
"cannot help but be concerned about the

direction our city is headed. To read that
the  Gay  Pride  festival  has  the  mayor's
approval  is  deeply  distressing."  Millen
then proceeded to pepper her comments
with Biblical quotes. Her letter set off a
flurry  of additional  letters  to  the  editor
from both sides.

REGISTRATION FOR Alps
WALK WISCONSIN 2005 BEGINS

MflwaLLkee - ``A World Wlthout AIDS
Begins With You!" So began the announce-
ment  of  the  opening  of  registration  for
ARCW's  AIDS walk  `Wisconsin  2cO5
recently. A ton-free phone hotline, outreach
mailings   to   previous   year's   walkers,
statewide distribution of posters and point-
of purchase displays and a revised website
(at  www.aidswalkwis.org)  offering online
registration are among the tools being used
this year to recniit walkers and teams.
Thousands of wakers from all comers of

the    state    are    expected    on    Sunday,
September  25  on  Milwaukee's  lakefront
the  the  anlunl  AIDS Walk  wisconsin  to
support  I.ITV/AIDS  prevention  and  treat-
ment services.
AsnewFTVinfeedonrateshaveirmeasedby

over 14% in Wiscmsin, support is vital to plur
vide the necessary medical, prevendon, legrl
and housing services to help culb this rising
statistic.     Free  round-trip  hanaportation  for
walkers and teams outside the Mih^raukee area
wnl be  availal]le.  In  addifon to visiting the
abovementioned  website,  interested  walkers
rrmy call 800-348-WALK.

Are you interested in joining a dynamic team?

Liberty Hall Conferenoe Center is expanding!
We're currently searching for an experienced

Executive Assistant
to become a top-management partner with us!

Job responsibilities include:

• Banquet & Beverage Management
• Customer Relations

• Staff Training

Please direct inquiries to Mike or Steve at:

Ii&fharmrifeHth
Liberty Hall Conference Center
800 Eisenhower Dr. Kimberly, WI 54136

Phone:(920)73110164
Fax:(920)731-0174
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OVADAL'S TRAFFIC
DISRREl#GRET!LiELS„lcNS

Madison - Self-identified "Pastor'Ralph
ovadal had a coustifutional right to display
trafficrdisrupting  banners  over  the  city's
busy Beltline in 2cO3, deapite the threats to
public safety caused by driver's reacting to
the messages. That was the unaninous July
19  decision  of  the  7th  Circuit  Court  Of
Appeals in Chicago.

The court ruled that the city of Madison
may  have  violated  Ovadal's  free  speech
rights when it ordered hin to remove anti-
gay banners from overpasses. The decision
ovemims a ruling made a year ago by U.S.
District Judge John Shabaz, who said the
actions by Madison police were permissi-
ble to ensure public safety. The case will be
returned to Shabaz to ans`ver questions the
appeals  court  considers  key  to  deciding
whether  the  city  deprived  Ovadal  of his
First iinendment rights.

"It is the obligation of police to maintain

order when  unpapular  speech  disrupts  it,
not to silence the apeaker," Nate Kellum, an
attorney  for  the  Alliance  Defense  Fund
(ADF)  said. ADF, which  has  represented
Ovadal in the case, is also seeking inclusion



UTAH ALLOWS PRO-GAY 
LICENSE PLATE MESSAGES 

Salt Lake City - Positive gay messages are now okay on person-

alized license plates in Utah. That's the ruling of the state tax commis-
sion, which voted to allow three such plates that were earlier rejected. 

For the ACLU it's a victory for free speech. Gay-friendly, per-
sonalized license plates are no longer considered offensive in the 
same way swear words are. 

You can tell by looking at Elizabeth "Beano" Solomon's car that 
she's not afraid to proclaim her support for gay tights and her chil-
dren, who are gay. That's why she decided to apply for personalized 
Utah license plates "Gay We Go," "Gays ROK," and "Gay Rights." 
"I applied for them to, yes be in your face, but more importantly 

to convey a positive message," Solomon said. 
The state division of motor vehicles rejected two of the plate propos-

als, unsure if the messages crossed the line of 'appropriateness'. 
Solomon decided to fight for all three messages. "I was on fire because 
my mommy button had been pushed. Not my gay activist button." 

Officially, the State Tax Commission considered the application, 
eyeing it with the same criteria it would for a message that had 
swear words, sexual connotations and drug messages, a decency 
standard. "There's a statutory basis that guides the commission to 
preclude statements that might arouse negative feelings," Mark 
Johnson, a State Tax Commissioner said 

There is a chance for further appeal, but for now the three plates 
are allowed. And Solomon plans to put them on the road as soon 
as she can, mostly for the sake of her kids, one of whom struggled 
with being gay. "It's very important for those children to know and 
all those parents to know that there are parents out there who don't 
think this is a problem." 

FREE Syphilis and H 
Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, August 3 
94 North • Wednesday, August 10 

Fluid • Wednesday, August 17 
Boom • Thursday, August 18 

Woody's • WednesdaY;Aligust 24 

All testing times 10pm 

GET POKED! 

Specialties 

OUTED AIDE SUPPORTS 
ANTI-GAY SENATOR SANTORUM 

Washington, DC - The senior spokesman for Senator Rick 
Santorum (R-Pennsylvania) confirmed to a web log that he is gay 
July 15. According to PageOneQ, an online gay and lesbian publi-
cation, director of communications Robert L Traynham, said that 
he was an "out gay man who completely supports the senator." 

In the online interview, Traynham defended his decision to 
work with the senator. "Senator Santorum is a man of princi-
ple, he is a man who sticks up for what he believes in. I strong-
ly do support Sen. Santorum. 
Asked whether he supported Santorum's views on lesbian and 

gay issues, Traynham told PageOneQ, "Sen. Santorum is a 
family man. I have been with him for eight years and I am very 
proud to be with him." 

Santorum, the third-ranking Republican in the Senate leadership 
has been an outspoken opponent of gay rights and a leading pro-
ponent of a constitutional amendment banning same-sex marriage. 
The two-term senator is up for reelection next year. His expected 
Democratic opponent is State Treasurer Robert P. Casey, Jr. 

In supporting the Federal Marriage Amendment, which would 
prohibit gay marriage, Santorum has equated homeland security 
with the sanctity of traditional marriage. He has referred to gay 
marriage as "messing with the basic family unit." 
During a 2003 interview with The Associated Press about a challenge 

to the constitutionality of Texas's sodomy law, Santorum said that if 
the Supreme Court allows gay sex at home (which it ultimately did), 
"you have the right to bigamy, you have the right to incest, you have 
the right to adultery. You have the right to anything." 
On the marriage issue, Santorum also said: "In every society, the 
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"NAKED BOYS" DEBUT TO BENEFIT CENTER ADVOCATES 
Milwaukee - The opening night of 

"Naked Boys Singing!" here August 11 
will raise more than the expected eye-
brows: the show's premiere performance 
will also benefit Center Advocates in its 
ongoing efforts to stop the ban on civil 
unions and gay marriage. 

Tickets for 8 PM show at the Milwaukee 
Gay Arts Center, 703 South 2nd St., are $18 
with proceeds going to support Center 
Advocate's No on the Amendment 
Coalition. The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center 
has chosen Center Advocates to receive all 
the proceeds from their opening night. This 
popular all-male, nude, cabaret-style musi-
cal was originally conceived and directed 

by Robert Schrock and has played in New 
York City, Chicago, Madison and major 
cities all over the world. The songs range 
from comedy to ballads, and celebrate the 
male form. 
The Cream City premiere of "Naked Boys 

Singing!" will be directed by Uncommon 
Theatre Artistic Director Mark Hooker. "I 
wanted to cast regular guys rather than 
'models' — people who everyone can identi-
fy with," says Hooker. "These songs tell sto-
ries of love, insecurity, as well as celebration 
of the male body, and I think it's important to 
let the songs be the focus of the show." 

Tickets can be ordered by calling the 
Uncommon Theatre Box Office number 

NAKED BOYS 
SINGING! 

Premieres August 11th 

Milwaukee Gay Arts Center 
An Uncommon Theatre 
Company Presentation 

414-248-6481 between the hours of 11AM 
-3PM Monday through Saturday. Indicate 
that you are calling as an invited guest of 
Center Advocates to get the $18 rate. 

DULUTH MAYOR PROCLAIMS 
TWIN PORTS PRIDE DAYS 

Superior - In honor of the annual Twin Ports pride celebra-

tion, Duluth Mayor Herb Bergson has proclaimed September 1-

4 as Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Pride Days in the city 

at a press conference July 15. Bergson also announced that the 

Duluth-Superior LGBT Pride Festival 2005 will be held at 

Bayfront Festival Park. It will be the first time the festival, which 

is set for September 3, will take place in the park. 
"It's a huge deal for us," Tamara Jones, festival co-chair, said of 

moving to Bayfront. "It has a lot to do with the fact that we are 

becoming much more visible. To our 
local community as a whole, this real-
ly is like coming out of the closet." 

Bergson said the festival has out-
grown its site at the Park Point 
Recreation Area and he looks for-
ward to it becoming even larger. 
Jones estimates they attract more 
than 3,000 visitors to this year's 
festival. 

Event organizer Sherry Berhow also 
said that the Duluth Superior LGBT 
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IJICCA©33RDAD3 
Drinking Emporium 

CLOSED MON. TUES.,WED.,THURS.,SUNDAY 4PM-2AM FRI/SAT 4PM -2:30Am 

1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

TUESDAY MENS NIGHT: MEN DRINK HALF PRICE. SHOTS fiT SODA NOT INCLUDED. 
WEDNESDAY, LADIES NIGHT: LADIES DRINK HALF PRICE. SHOTS & SODA NOT INCLUDED. 

THURSDAY, 4-9 HALF PRICE RAIL DRINKS, SUNDAY 4-9 ALL THE WINGS Ei FRIES YOU CAN EAT FOR Si. 

Karaoke August 5 & August 19 

August 6th Camp Heartland Charity Car Wash. 
August 6th Jazmine Roberts Benefit Show. 

August 13th Drag King Show 

August 20th Crossroads Cast Show 

CIALS 

Check us out at - crossroads-appleton®tripod.net • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! 
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UTAH ALLOWS PRO-GAY
LICENSE PLATE MESSAGES

Salt Ida City -  Positive gay messages ae ncFw okay on persor+
alizedlicerseplatesinUtah.That'sthemlingofthesfatetaxcommis-
ston,whichvotedtoanowthroesuchplatesthatwereeariierrEjected

For the ACLU it's a victory for free speech. Gay-friendly, per-
sonalized license plates are no longer considered offensive in the
sane way swear words are.

You can tell by looking at Elizabeth "Beano" Solomon's car that
she's not afraid to proclaim her s`[pport for gay rights and her chil-
dren,whoaregay.That'swhyshedecidedtoapplyforpersonalized
Utchncenseplates"GayWeGo,""GaysROK,"and"GayRIchts."

"I applied for them to, yes be in your face, but more importantly

to convey a positive message," Solomon said.
The state division of motor vehicles r¢ected two of the plate prqpes-

ais,  usure  if  the  messages  crossed  the  line  of  `appxpriateness'.
Solomondecidedtofightforalltheemessages."1wasonfirebecause
mymommybuttonhadbeenpushed.Notmygayactivistbutton."

Officially, the State Tax Cornmission considered the application,
eyeing it with the same criteria it would for a message that had
swear words, sexual connotations and drug messages, a decency
standard. `'rhere's a statutory basis that guides the colnmission to
preclude  statements that might  arouse  negative feelings,"  Mark
Johnson, a State Tax Commissioner said

There is a chance for further appeal, but for now the three plates
are allowed. And Solomon plans to put them on the road as scon
as she calb mostly for the sake of her kids, one of whom struggled
withbeinggay."It'sveryinportantforthosechildrentoknowand
an those parents to know that there are parents out there who don't
think this is a prchlem."

OUTED AIDE SUPPORTS
ANTI¢AY SENAFTOR SANTORUM

Washington, DC  - The senior spckesman for Senator hick
Santorum a`-Pennsylvania) confined to a web lng that he is gay
July 15. According to PageoneQ, an online gay and lest>ian pum-
cation, director of communications Robert L Traynham, said that
he was an "out gay man who completely supports the senator."

In the online interview, Traynham defended his decision to
work with the senator. "Senator Santorum is a man of princi-
ple, he is a man who sticks up for what he believes in. I strong-
ly do support Sen. Santorum.
Asked whether he supported Santorum's views on lesbian and

gay  issues,  Traynham  told  PageoneQ,  "Sen.  Santorum  is  a
family man. I have been with him for eight years and I am very
proud to be with him."

Santorum, the third-ranking Republican in the Senate leadership
has been an outspoken opponent of gay rights and a leading pror
ponentofacoustitutionalamendmentbanningsame-sexmarriage.
The twcLterm senator is up for reelection next year. His expected
Democratic opponent is State Treasurer Robert P. Casey, Jr.

h supporting the Federal Marriage Amendment, which would
prohfoit gay marriage, Santonrm has equated homeland security
with the sanctity of traditional marriage. He has refeITed to gay
marriage as "messing with the basic family unit."
D`inga2co3interviewwithTheAssociatedPlessal]outachallenge

to the constitutionality of Texas's sodomy law, Santorum said that if
the Supreme Court allows gay sex at home (which it ultimately did)
`tyou have the right to bigamy, you have the rigivt to incest, you have

the richt to adultery. You have the right to anything."
On the marriage issue, Santorum also said: ``h every society, the
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"NAKED Bows" DEBUT TO BENEFIT CENTER ADVOCATES

Mflwautee - The Opening night of
•`Ncked  Boys  Singing!"  here  August  11

will  raise  more  than  the  ertyd  eye-
brows:  the  show's  premiere  perfolmance
will  also benefit  Center Advocates  in  its
ongoing efforts   to  stop the ban on civil
unions and gay mariagr.

Tickets for 8 PM chow at the hfflhra`ikee
GayAr(sCenter,703South2ndSt.,aTe$18
with  proceeds  going  to  suppor(  thter
Advocate's   No   on    the   Amendment
Chalition. The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center
has chosen Center Advocates to recgive all
theproceedsfromtheirqpeningnighI.This
popular all-male, nude, cabaret-style musi-
cal was oriSnally conceived and directed

by Rober( SchTock and has played in New
York  Crty,  Chicago,  Madison  and  major
cities an over the world. The songs range
from comedy to ballads, and celebrate the
male fom.

The Cream City premiere Of INaked Boys
SinSng!" `whl be direc(ed by Uncommon
Theatre Artistic Diector Mark Hooker.  "I
wanted  to  cast  regular  guys  rather  than
`models'-peaplewhoeveryonecanidenti-

fywith,"saysHcoker.`'IhesesongstellstcL
riesoflove,insec`rity,asweuascelebration
ofthemalebody,andlthinkit'sinpor(antto
let the songs be the focus of the show."

Tickets  can  be  ordered  by  calling  the
Uncommon  Theatre  Box  Cffice  number

SIRESIRES!
Premlereg Augt.st llth

Milwallkee Gay Arts Center
fn eync8mm®8 TItee€me
Compe riy Pre@Snta&gsH

414-248-6481 between the hours of llAM
-3PM Monday through Saturday. Indicate
that you are calling as an invited guest of
Center Advocates to get the $18 rate.

DULUTH MAYOR PROCLAIMS
TWIN PORTS PRIDE DAYS

Superior - In honor of the annual Twin Ports pride celebra-
tion, Duluth Mayor Herb Bengson has proclaimed September 1-
4 as Gay, I*3sbian, Bisexual, Transgender Pride Days in the city
at a press conference July 15. Bergson also announced that the
Duluth-Superior  IJ5Br  Pride  Festival  2cO5  will  be  held  at
BayfrontFestivalParlLItwillbethefirsttinethefestival,which
is set for September 3, will take place in the park.
"It's a huge deal for us," Tamara Jones, festival cachair, said of

moving to Bayfront. "It has a lot to do with the fact that we are

becoming much more vis)l)le. To our
local community as a whole, this real-
ly is like coming out of the closet."

Bergson said the festival has out-
grown  its  site  at  the  Park  Point
Recreation Area  and  he  looks  for-
ward  (o  it  becoming  even  larger.
Jones  estinates  they  attract  more
than  3,000  visitors  to  this  year's
festival.

Event organizer Sheny Berhow also
said that the D`iluth Superior LGBI'
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LESBIANS' RAINBOW FLAG RIPPED, SET AFIRE 
Stoughton - A lesbian couple were the 

targets of a suspected hate crime in the 
early hours of July 23 when someone 
ripped a rainbow flag off their door, burned 
it and left it in a neighbor's yard. Margaret 
Funk and her partner Lou Made have lived 
in Stoughton for about a year after living in 
Washington, D.C. 
"I couldn't believe it -- it was completely 

torn - tattered pieces missing," Funk said. 
"When I looked at it closer, it was burnt." 

The couple said they feel angry, frus-
trated and disappointed. "We see it on 
TV in other countries -- people are tak-
ing the American flag and trying to burn 
it," Funk said. "That is a desecration. 
That's the way it feels to us, too." 

Despite their anger, the women said they 
don't want to live in fear, though that may be 
more difficult. "Obviously the first thought 
is, what's next?" Made said. "Are my tires 

going to be slashed? Are the windows going 
to be broken out? Where does it end?" 

The couple have passed out flyers about 
the incident and filed a police report. They 
said they hope it will help raise awareness 
and open eyes to the ongoing fight for civil 
rights. They have also wrote to Governor 
Jim Doyle, their Congressional 
Representative Tammy Baldwin and other 
community leaders about the incident. 
"We have a lot of work to do to have peo-

ple understand there's not need for the 
hatred," Made said. The couple doesn't 
believe the person or people who burned 
the rainbow flag live in their neighborhood. 
They have been told that someone spotted 
a stranger in the Keenan Lane area at about 
3:30 AM the morning of the incident. 

Stoughton police continue their investiga-
tion. If anyone has information, call the 
police at 608-873-3374. 

INTERNATIONAL EFFORT GOES INTO 
ARCW BENEFIT CONCERT 

Appleton - Russian and Fox Cities high 
school students are teaming up to host a 
benefit concert to benefit ARCW at the 
Harmony Cafe here. 
Participants in the Fox 
Cities-Kurgan Sister City 
will hold the concert on 
Wednesday, Aug 10 begin-
ning at 7 PM at the cafe. 
Concert headliners will be 
the band Left at Atlantic. 
The Harmony Cafe is also 

the site for a number of 
LGBT support groups. 

from 6-8 PM. The Partnership is a weekly 
support and youth development group for 
teens ages 14-18 who identify as gay, les-

bian, bisexual, transgen-
dered, questioning or 
straight ally. 

The Harmony Cafe, a 
peaceful place to celebrate 
diversity of people, ideas 
and activities, is located 
124 North Oneida Street in 
Appleton. Visit them online 
at: www.harmonycafe.org 
or call 920-734-CAFE for 

Etcetera and organization for LGBTQA 
young adults 18 years old and over holds its 
weekly gatherings every Monday at 7 PM. 
The LGBT Partnership meets Tuesdays 

more information about programs and 
upcoming events. The Harmony Cafe is a 
program of Goodwill Industries of North 
Central Wisconsin, Inc. 
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RAINBOW COMMUNITY 
POTLUCK PICNIC PLANNED 

Milwaukee - An intergenerational pic-
nic with the Milwaukee LGBT Center's 
Project Q, SAGE, PFLAG, BWMT and 
Lesbian Alliance has been set for Saturday, 
August 6, from Noon - 3 PM at Humboldt 
Park, Area #4. The park is located near the 
intersection of Howell and Oklahoma 
Avenues. Potluck attendees are asked to 
bring a dish to share based by the first let-
ter of your last name. Those whose names 
begin with A-H should bring munchies 
and beverages, 1-0 are asked to bring 
desserts, and P-Z are asked to bring any 
kind of side dish. this will be an alcohol-
free event, as the youth will be attending.. 
For more information call the center at 
414-271-2656. Ext. 120. 

ARCW 'S LIFEPOINT NEEDLE 
EXCHANGE PROGRAM WINS AWARD 
Milwaukee - ARCW has been selected 

to receive a "Program Award for Making A 
Difference" that recognizes the impact of 
the agency's Lifepoint needle exchange 
program. The award is made by the 
Wisconsin AIDS Fund of the Greater 
Milwaukee Foundation and will be pre-
sented at their Summer Celebration and 
Awards Dinner at the Milwaukee Country 
Club on Friday, August 26. 
This is the second time that the Wisconsin 

AIDS Fund has honored Lifepoint, 
according to ARCW's Executive Director 
Doug Nelson. "They are very impressed 
with the expansion of Lifepoint through-
out Wisconsin,the holistic approach to 
HIV and Hepatitis C prevention that 
Lifepoint embraces, and the continuing 
success that Lifepoint has in saving lives 
from HIV infection," Nelson said. 

Nelson added that the recognition rein-
forces that Lifepoint as a national model as 
an enlightened, life-saving AIDS preven-
tion program. 
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definition of marriage has not ever to my 
knowledge included homosexuality. That's 
not to pick on homosexuality. It's not, you 
know, man on child, man on dog, or what-
ever the case may be." 

Traynham began working for Santorum 
since 1997 as a press assistant and then 
deputy press secretary. He was press secre-
tary for the senator's 2000 reelection cam-
paign in Pennsylvania. Just prior to becom-
ing communications director in the Senate 
office, Traynham served as director of com-
munications for the Senate Republican 
Conference. 

In response to the outing Santorum 
released the following statement: "Robert 
Traynham ... is widely respected and 
admired on Capitol Hill, both among the 
press corps and among the congressional 
staff, as a communications professional. 
Not only is Mr. Traynham an exemplary 
staffer, but he is also a trusted friend confi-
dente to me and my family. Mr. Traynham 
is a valued member of my staff and I regret 
that this effort on behalf of people who 
oppose me has made him a target of bigotry 
in their eyes. 
"It is entirely unacceptable that my staffs' 
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personal lives are considered fair game by 
partisans looking for arguments to bolster 
my opponent's campaign. Mr. Traynham 
continues to have my full support and con-
fidence as well as my prayers as he navi-
gates this rude and mean spirited invasion 
of his personal life." 

Mark Rodgers, chief of staff at the 
Republican conference, which Santorum 
chairs, said, "Robert is a tremendous 
employee and we're all for standing by 
him." Traynham's homosexuality was not 
news to the senator or his staff, he added. 
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LESBIANS' RAINBOW FLAG RIPPED, SET AFIRE
Stouchton - A lesbian couple were the

tangets  of a  suspected  hate  crine  in  the
early  hours  of  July  23  when  someone
ripped a rainbow flag off their door, burned
it and left it in a neighbor's yard. Margaret
Ftmk and her partner ltou Made have lived
in Stoughton for about a year after Living in
Washington, D.C.

"I couldn't believe it -- it was completely

tom - tattered pieces missing," Funk said.
"When I looked at it closer, it was burnt."

The couple said they feel  angry, frus-
trated  and  disappointed.  "We  see  it  on
TV in other countries -- people are tak-
ing the American flag and trying to bum
it,"  Funk  said.  "That  is  a  desecration.
That's the way it feels to us, too."

neapite their anger, the women said they
don'twanttoliveinfear,thoughthatmaybe
more difficult. "Obviously the first thought
is, what's next?" Made said. "Are my tires

goingtobeslashed?Arethewindowsgoing
to be broken out? Where does it end?"

The couple have passed out flyers about
the incident and filed a police report. They
said they hope it will help raise awareness
and open eyes to the ongoing fight for civil
rights. They have also wrote to Governor
Jim       Doyle,       their       Congressional
Representative Tammy Baldwin and other
community leaders about the incident.
"We have a lot of work to do to have peo-

ple  understand  there's  not  need  for  the
hatred,"  Made  said.  The  couple  dcesn't
believe  the person or people who burned
the rainbow flag live in their neighborhood.
They have been told that someone spotted
a stranger in the Keenan lane area at about
3:30 AM the morning of the incident.

Stoughton police continue their investiga-
tion.  If  anyone  has  infomation,  call  the
police at 608-873-3374.

INTERANRACTW°EFtEEFFE°cROTN8gEi.NT°
Appleton - Russian and Fox Cities high    from 6-8 PM.  The Partnership is a weekly

school  students  are  teaming  up  to  host  a    support and youth development group for
benefit  concert  to  benefit  ARCW  at  the    teems ages  14-18 who identify as gay, les-
Harmony      Cafe      here.
Participants   in   the   Fox
Cities-Kurgan   Sister   City
will   hold   the  concert   on
Wednesday, Aug 10 begin-
ning  at  7  PM  at  the  cafe.
Concert  headLiners win  be
the band Left at Atlantic.
The Hamony Care is also

the  site  for  a  number  of
LGBT    support    groups.

bian,   bisexual,   transgen-
dered,      questioning      or
straight ally.

The  Hamony  Care,  a
peaceful  place  to  celebrate
diversity  of  people,   ideas
and activities, is located
124 North Oneida Street in
Appleton. visit them online
at:   www.harmonycafe.org
or  call  920-734-CAFE  for

Etcetera  and  organization  for    LGBTQA    more   information   about  programs  and
young adults 18 years old and over holds its    upcoming events. The Harmony Care is a
weekly gatherings every Monday at 7 PM.    program  of Goodwill  Industries of North
The  LGBT  Partnership  meets  Tuesdays    Central wisconsin, Inc.
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RAINBOW COMMUNITY
POTLUCK PICNIC PLANNED

Milwaukee - An intengenerational pic-
nic with  the  Milwaukee  LGBT Center's
Project Q,  SAGE, PFIAG, BWMr and
LesbianAlliancehasbeensetforSaturday,
August 6, from  Noon - 3 PM at Humboldt
Park, Area #4. The park is located near the
intersection  of  Howell  and  Oklahoma
Avenues.  Potluck  attendees  are  asked  to
bring a dish to share based by the first let-
ter of your last name. Those whose names
beSn with A-H   should bring  munchies
and  beverages,  I-0    are  asked  to  bring
desserts, and P-Z   are asked to bring any
kind of side dish. this will be an alcohol-
free event, as the youth win be attending..
For  more  information  call  the  center  at
414-271-2656, Ext. 120.

ARCW'S LIFEPOINT NEEDLE
EXCHANGE PROGRAM WINS AWAV
Milwaulroe - ARCW has been selected

toreceivea"ProgramAwardforMakingA
Difference" that recognizes the impact of
the  agency's  Lifepoint  needle  exchange
program.   The   award   is   made   by   the
Wisconsin  AIDS   Fund   of  the   Greater
Milwaukee  Foundation  and  will  be  pre-
sented  at  their  Summer  Celebration  and
Awards Dinner at the Milwaukee Country
aub on Friday, August 26.
This is the second tine that the Wisconsin

AIDS   Fund   has   honored   Lifepoint,
according to ARCW's Executive Director
Doug Nelson.  "They  are very  impressed
with the expansion of Lifepoint through-
out   Wisconsin,the   holistic   approach   to
HV  and   Hepatitis  C  prevention  that
Iifepoint  embraces,  and  the  continuing
success that Lifepoint has in saving lives
from ITV infection," Nelson said.

Nelson added  that the recognition  rein-
forces that Lifepoint as a national model as
an enlightened,  life-saving AIDS  preven-
tion program.
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definition of marriage has not ever to my
knowledge included homosexuality. That 's
not to pick on homosexuality. It's not, you
know, man on child, man on dog, or what-
ever the case may be."

Traynham began working for Santorum
since  1997  as  a  press  assistant  and  then
deputy press secretary. He was press secre-
tary for the senator's 20cO reelection cam-
paign in Pennsylvania. Just prior to becom-
ing communications director in the Senate
office,Traynhamservedasdirectorofcom-
muhications   for   the   Senate   Republican
Conference.

In   response   to  the   outing   Santorum
released  the  following  statement:  "Rober(
Traynham   ...   is   widely   respected   and
admired on  Capitol  Hill, both  among the
press corps  and  among  the  congressional
staff,  as  a  communications  professional.
Not only  is  Mr.  Traynham  an  exemplary
staffer, but he is also a trusted friend confi-
dente to me and my family. Mr. Traynham
is a valued member of my staff and I regret
that  this  effort  on  behalf of  people  who
appose me has made him a target of bigotry
in their eyes.

"It is entirely unacoeptable that my staffs'
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personal lives are considered fair game by
par(isans  looking for arguments to bolster
my  opponent's  campaign.  Mr.  Traynham
continues to have my full support and con-
fidence as well as my prayers as he navi-
gates this rude and mean spirited invasion
of his personal life."

Mark  Rodgers,  chief  of  staff  at  the
Republican  conference,  which  Santorum
chairs,   said,   "Robert   is   a   tremendous
employee  and  we're  all  for  standing  by
him." Traynham's homosexuality was not
news to the senator or his staff, he added.
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OUTREACH OPENS HARASSMENT REPORT WEBSITE 
Madison - In response to recent claims 

of police harassment at a popular Madison 
park, the city's gay community center has 
established a website to report such inci-
dents. In response to complaints received 
by OutReach, center staff Nikki Baumblatt 
met police officials on July 18 to discuss 
ways the center could take a proactive role 
in educating the LGBT community on the 
police crackdown. 

Olin-Turville Park is a City of Madison 
property that is well known in the LGBT 
community as a cruising spot. According 
to one nationally known gay website, the 
park has been under volunteer citizen and 
police surveillance since last April. 

According to Baumblatt, the Madison 
Police Department has stepped up enforce-
ment of prohibited activities in this location. 
Complaints received by OutReach suggest 
that the officers engaged in these increased 
patrols may be harassing innocent people of 
all sexual orientations. At least one publi-
cized report noted that some police were tar-

geting "gay looking" men as soon as they 
parked their vehicles. However, police 
counter that they have arrested at least one 
heterosexual couple engaged in sexual activ-
ity at the park as well 

Baumblatt noted that OutReach does not 
in any way condone sexual activity by any-
one in public places, but that the harass-
ment of people who are not engaging in 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

GUERNSEY GALA TOPS $7500 
raised more than $7500, according to final .111111111151 
results announced at the grand finale held at An cows 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge on July 22. In an 
another close competition, Earl Deisinger took 
the tiara for the Napalese Lounge, edging out 
runner-up Howard "Tippy" Tipler of The Shelter 
Club by about $400. Deisinger raised $2600.16 
to Tipler's $2215. Third and fourth places went 
respectively to Joe Mercier, who represented 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge, and Tommy Witt. 
who was the Club XS' candidate. For the first 
time in a half decade every candidate topped the 
thousand dollar mark. 

The $7518.16 final Guernsey tally has been 
donated to the Social Services program at 

illegal activities is something that the center 
can not condone either. "As such we are 
gathering information about alleged 
instances of harassment and want to hear 
from you," Baumblatt told Quest in an 
email announcing the website. 

A link to the harassment site is located on 
the agency's main page at: www.outreach-
inc.com. Individuals of any sexual orienta-
tion who feel that they have been harassed 
are asked to fill out the secure form on the 
website completely as without this informa-
tion OutReach will be unable to assist them. 

Baumblatt added that OutReach that can 
help LGBT community members meet new 
and interesting people in safe and sane ways 
through its wide variety of support or topical 
discussion groups and social events. If you 
do meet someone in a park and engage in 
these activities you risk fines and jail time. 

To contact someone directly about 
OutReach's new harassment website or 
about any of the center's programs, con-
tact Baumblatt by email at: commrel@out-
reach.com or call 608-255-8582. 

AR( W "I he tends augment the agency's Emergency Financial 

Green Bay - The 14th annual Guernsey Gala min Assistance program which helps those living 
INNENNE1111 with HIV/AIDS deal with disease-related budg-

etary crises. $166 of the total was designated for 
, use to supply the agency's hard goods pantry, 

which dispenses paper products and personal 
care items such as soap and shampoo. All money 
raised by the Guernsey Gala is distributed to 
clients and other PWAs working with the Green 
Bay office. 

Ac cording to 2005 Guernsey coordinator 
. 

Marilyn Schroeder, the 14th edition of the gala 
tipped the fund raiser's lifetime total of funds 
raised past $130,000. The Guernsey Gala has 
been sponsored and organized by Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin since 2003, and is the longest contin-
uing fundraiser for HIV/AIDS by any gay corn-
munity in the state of Wisconsin. 

www.GaySaugatuckPougbs.corn 
The "Fire Island of the 

Midwest", Saugatuck/Douglas 
is one of the great recreation 
spots for gays and lesbians in 

the Midwest. 
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OUTREACH OPENS HARASSMENT REPORT WEBSITE
Madison - In reaponse to recent claims

of police harassment at a popular Madison
park, the city's gay community center has
established a website to repor(  such inci-
dents.  h response to complaints received
by OutReach, center staff Nildci Bauniblatt
met police officials on July  18 to discuss
ways the center could take a proactive role
in educating the LGBr community on the
police crackdown.

0lin-Turvme Park is a City of Madison
property that is well known in the LGEIT
community as a ouising spot. According
to one nationally known gay website, the
park has been under volunteer citizen and
police surveillance since last April.

According  to  Baumblatt,  the  Madison
Police Deparment has stepped xp enforce-
mentofprohibitedactivitiesinthislocation.
Complaints received by OutReach suggest
that the officers engaged in these inacased
patrolsmaybeharassinginnocentpeopleof
all sexual  orientations. At  least  one  publi-
cizedreportnotedthatsomepoliceweretar-

geting "gay looking" men as soon as they
parked  their  vehicles.  However,  police
counter that they have arrested at least one
heterosexualcoupleengagedinsexualactiv-
ity at the park as weu

Baumblatt noted that OutReach does not
in any way condone sexual activity by any-
one  in public places, but  that  the  harass-
ment of people  who  are  not engagivg  in

inegalactivitiesissomethingthatthecenter
can not condone either.  "As such we  are
gathering    information    about    alleged
instances of harassment and want to hear
from  you,"  Bauniblatt  told  Oi¢esf  in  an
email announcing the website.

A link to the harasslnent site is located on
the agency's main page at: www.outreach-
inc.com. Individuals of any sexual orienta-
tion who feel that they have been harassed
are astred to fill out the secure form on the
website completely as without this informa-
tion OutReach will be unable to assist them.

Baumblatt added that OutRcach that can
helpI.GEITcommunitymembersmeetnew
and interesting people in safe and sane ways
throughitswidevarietyofsupportortapical
discussion groups and social events. If you
do meet someone in a park and engage in
these activities you risk fines and jail time.

To  contact  someone   directly   about
OutReach's  new  harassment  website  or
atrout any of the center's programs,   con-
tact Baumblatt by email at: commrel@out-
reach.com or call 608-255-8582.

GUERNSEY  GALA TOPS  $7500    ARCW. The funds augment the agency's Emelgency FinancialA-A:^.^.^^   _-^_` -... A:^l`   L`al--   +l`^ra   I:`.:n^Assistance  program  which  helps  those  living
with ITV/AIDS deal with disease-related budg-
etary crises. $166 of the total was designated for
use  to  supply  the  agency's  hard  goods  pantry,
which  dispenses  paper  products  and  personal
care items such as soap and shampoo. All money
raised  by  the  Guernsey  Gala  is  distributed  to
clients and other P`hIAs working with the Green
Bay office.

According  to   2005   Guernsey  coordinator
Marilyn Schroeder, the  14th edition of the gala
tipped  the  fund  raiser's  lifetime  total  of funds
raised past  $130,un.   The  Guernsey  Gal.1  has
been sponsored and organized by Rainbow Over
Wiscousin since 2cO3, and is the longest contin-

Glieen  Bay - The  14th annual  Guernsey  Gala
raised   more   than   $7500,   according  to   final
results  announced  at  the  grand  fmale  held  at
Cricket's Fox RIver lounge on July 22.  In an
another  close competition. Earl Deisinger took
the  tiara  for the Napalese  I.ounge,  edging out
runner-up Howard "Tippy" Tipler of The Shelter
club by about $4cO. Deisinger raised $26cO.16
to Tipler's $2215.  Third and fourth places went
respectively  to  Joe  Mercier.  who  represented
Cricket's Fen River I/]unge, and Tommy Witt,
who was the dub XS' candidate. For the first
tine in a half decade every candidate topped the
thousand dollar mark.

The  $7518.16 final  Guernsey  tally  has  been
donated  to   the   Social   Services  program   at / uing fundraiser for HV/AIDS by any gay com-

I munity in the state of wisconsin.
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ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION • ADULT PULLOUT SECTION 
tom, 44, 5'11", 155, dr. bl. hair, mustache, 
cute, oral expert....looking to explore 3-way 
sex w/ in shape playful males, female. It's 
new to us! We're a little nervous & excited, 
hopeful and eager. Even if just a little inter-
ested, let's talk. Rick or Dale (414) 489-
9702. If no answer, leave message. [2] 

Looking for hot TVs, CDs & TSs for roman-
tic times. I am 5'10", 190, br/hazel. E-mail 
zawicki@earthlink.net or (262) 880-1198. 

LIT 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, 
dildoes, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, 
CBT or anything twisted or nasty. Open to 
any race or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & tattooed. 
flyerman219461966(dhotmail.com OR GWM, 

245, shaved head, goatee, pierced & tat-
tooed. bearcamper43@yahoo.com. Contact 
either or both. Leave name, phone no. & short 
message. Your pic gets ours. [2] 

SWM crossdresser seeks m, for couples for fun 
times. lam very open-minded with very little lim-
itations. Will come over & clean your home &./or 
entertain your party guests or whatever you want 
me to do. (44 from Appleton, pleas" call again. 
Called twice recently but didnt leave contact #.) 
(262) 670-9312 or dlawrence3620yahoo.com • 
you won't be disappointed [2] 

call us 
for 

GWM, 55, 5'8", 185, ISO friendship/relation-
ship: Straight acting, must be HIV neg. d/d free 
& responsible. Lv. message (715) 927-8700 
Older Master seeking GWM slave 18-22 
who's willing to be stripped naked for pleas-
ure (no pain). No dopers, fatties, smokers, 
drinkers. Clean body, no diseases. Milwaukee -
Racine-Kenosha areas, IL & WI borders. 
(262) 658-8567, ask for Mr. Luke any time. 

Check us out! "Friends" is a new social & 
networking group for single & partnered 
guys to discover one another in East Central 
Wisconsin. Meet great guys at monthly get-
togethers, have fun, connect, or just be 
friends. E-mail taurus574007@yahoo.com 

Hi, guys! I'm 40 years old ISO guys 18-40. 
I like to camp, enjoy the outdoors & indoors. 
Am looking for a guy I can share my life 
with. Write: PO Box 3, Ramsay, MI 49959 

Short dark hair GWM 5'11", 180, hazel 
eyes, trim, fit, easy going versatile top seeks 
trim, fit intellectual 20-45 fun GM for long 
term...dine in & out, spend over, stay in & 
travel. If interested, call Dell (815) 962-4221 

Mature dominant male looking for 
masochistic males and females who want to 
be used and abused.Send submissions via e-
mail — oein1955@yahoo.com. Please be 

A IT CONSuLTING • DATA MANAGEMENT • CONNECIWITy 

Athena Group 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 
Local 

er\ \ 

1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

sincere and not waste my time. [2] 

Are you shaved? Horny? Daytime fun, 9:30 
am-1pm. SE Wis. Young single guy looking 
for discreet fun....like to play with panties, 
toys. Interested? Come on over or write to 
Mark, 1332 Chatham St., Racine, WI 
53402. Clean/dd free. [2] 

BiWM, 5'7", 155, 40, very sexy, muscular 
toned body, seeking wet horny females & 
couples. Most interested in LTR w/ BiF 
into nude sunbathing (Mezomanie) &/or 
exhibitionism. (414) 807-6906 [2] 

GWM, 54, but looks and acts younger, seek-
ing same 21-54 for LTR. Not into mind 
games or one niters. Am very romantic. 
Enjoy outdoors, boating, fishing, some trav-
el, quiet eves at home. Am honest & sincere, 
u-b-2. (715) 355-0780 after 4 pm, or leave 
message & I'll call u. [2] 

I'm a big 50 y.o. man who wants to please 
other men/women, couples orally. Love men 
dressed in lingerie. Northern Wis. pre-
ferred. E-mail: rideme2x2c@hotmail. com. 
Love my first black man. [2] 

Appleton Ken wants a lover for a friendship 
relationship. Phone (920) 730-9316 or 202-
2285 any time. [2] 
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FOR RENT I ROOMMATES 
1500 Oregon St., Oshkosh: 
Totally renovated 1200 sq. ft., 2 
BR, 1 bath upper unit in a profes-
sional building. Includes range, 
fridge, washer/dryer, off street 
parking. A must see. $595 mo.; 
renter pays all utilities. No smok-
ing or pets. (920) 233-8860 or 
(920) 426-3697. [1] 

For Rent: 8th/Oklahoma 
(Milwaukee) 2 BR upper, appli-
ances, eat in kitchen, DR, LR 
pantry & a den/computer room. 
Owner occupied duplex, close to 
downtown. Pets considered. $570 
+ secuirity. (414) 687-4679. 
Mike. [1] 

Neenah apartments for rent! 
The place you want to be! 1/2 off 
first month's tent! 2 BR, appli-
ances, some with a carport; pets 
considered $440 a mo. & close to 
everything! (920) 379-1167 or 
(920) 819-5523 [1] 

29 y.o. gay male looking to share 
a 2 BR apt. in Green Bay/De 
Pere/Bellevue area. Looking to 

split rent in an apt. around $700 
mo. I need to move out of my 
current apt. Oct. 1. I'm clean and 
responsible - looking for same. 
Can e-mail me: 
aigb5@yahoo.com [1] 

Milwaukee - Lg. heated 2 BR (So. 
29th St. near St. Luke's 
Hospital)...appliances & dishwash-
er, laundry hookup in basement 
Garage, central air, hardwood flys., 
leaded glass. Clean, non-smoking. 
Sorry, no pets. $675 mo. Paul or 
John (414) 643-5946. [1] 

7541-24th Ave. Kenosha Very clean 
2 bdrm 6 inn upper w/porch. No 
smoking in duplex.1,000 sqft. 
Appliances included, also 
washer/dryer. 1 car garage & off 
street parking. $730.00 mo. + utili-
ties, security, lease. Pet? Call 262-
654-8853 

Female looking to share lg. 2 BR 
home in Fond du Lac. Private w/ 
own room & shared garage & 
nice yard. Pets OK. $300 mo. + 
1/2 utilities. (920) 904-4635 or e-
mail mylilmama270yahoo.corn 

Pr-r, 
Erotic Massage 

20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

414.491.4466 

In/Out • Milwaukee 

(Table Available) 

Roommate wanted: Onuo/Neenah/ 
Menasha -conducting interviews 
for roommates from now than 
mid-August. Candidates must be 
gainfully employed or financially 
secure & have references. (920) 
279-9543 or e-mail rentwithme@ 
hotmail.com . [2] 

Clean & dependable roommate 
wanted: 26 y.o. male seeks m/f 
roommate. Large upper town-
house in DePere. 2 BR, 2 bath, 
w/d, attached 1-car garage, c/a. 
Heat/electric includced. You pay 
only $325 mo. + half the cable & 
water bills. Great neighborhood, 
close to trails. (920) 212-0550 or 
e-mail co atLz2,Etin 

Neenah apartments OPEN! 
Great people, big rooms, close to 
everything needed! PLUS 1/2 off 
1st month rent. A must see! Call 
Jeff (920) 379-1167 or Andrew 
(920) 819-5523 [2] 

Roommate wanted: 3 BR ranch 
in Walworth Co. 1 1/2 baths, 2 
car garage & hot tub. $550 mo. 
(262) 728-9267 [2] 

FOR SALE! 
Antique barber chair, green 
leather & porcelain. Must be 
picked up in Milw. Reasonable. 
(414) 271-0378 for particulars 
and to arrange a viewing. [1] 

EMPLOYMENT 
HELP WANTED! at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Opportunity for stylists! Private 
booth/chair with sink/storage in a 
stylish salon. No strings - you are 
your own boss! $500 per mo. 
includes utilities, arre.cs to wash-
er/dryer and use of central sound 
system/waiting area. Scott (414) 
403-2580.[2] 

Web designer & a webmaster 
needed immediately; if both are 
the same person, awesome! Very 
high profile gay site adult enter-
tainment. Contact Robbie (262) 
633-6223 NOW! [2] 

&Gm& 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classies return 
address OK. (Business related 
classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate 
of others; we have limited 
space—please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Rubdown Plus! 29-year-old 
strong hands offering full body 
nude rubdown. Comfortable & 
dis-creet. First timers welcome. 
Southside Milwaukee home 10 
min. from downtown. Telephone 
(414) 791-7319. Avail. 24 his. 
$75/Cade. Your call will be 
retumed promptly. (8/17) 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2",155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [8/17] 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Relaxing, therapeutric, and sen-
sual full body massage by 
mature, masculine, in shape pro. 
Clean east side home studio. 
Professional & discreet. Day & 
eve. appointments Mon. char Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce 
(608) 217-2597 or or e-mail sil-
verfoxmadison@aoLcom 

Come inside my sugar walls! 
Latin or Caucasion men to spend 
the evening with a 31-year-old 
sexy sassy pre-op transexual. 
Brunette with knockout legs & 
booty. Check in with Corina. 
Papis a plus! (414) 769-0601; 
(evenings preferred) or e-mail 
sexty_nine_smooches@hot-
=loom (8/17) 

Super Video 

ite
m W. Greenfield Ave. 
est Allis, WI 53214 

414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am(Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 

pen 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

LGBir 
WELCOME 

THE LARGEST 
DULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 
SELECTION IN THE STATE! 

11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 
Sul;

e
rb Video 

6005 120th Ave. 
enosha, WI 53142 
62-857-9922 

• pen 24hrs 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylii a 
Cudahy, WI 53110'r
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Vide 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 314 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midhi 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 8/17/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
1500   Oregon   St.,   Oshkosh:
Totally renovated  1200 sq. ft., 2
BR, 1 bath upper unit in a profts-
sional  building.  Includes  range,
fridge,  washer/dryer,  off  street
prriing. A must see.  $595  mo.;
renter pays all utilities. No smck-
ing  or  pets.  020)  233i}860  or
cO 426-3697. [|)
For      Rent:       8th/Oklahoma
Offlwaukee) 2 BR uppel; appli-
ances,  eat  in  kitchen,  DR,  IR
pantry &  a dedeomputer room.
Owner ooc`ipied duplex, close to
downtown. Pets considered. se70
+   seouirity.   (414)   6874679.
Mike. [1]

Neemh  apartments  for  rent!
The place you wart to be.I lft off
first  month's  rent!  2  BR,  appli-
ances, some with a carport; pets
considered $440 a mo. & close to
everything!   (920)  379-1167   or

(920) 819-5523 [1]

29 yo. gay male looking to share
a  2  BR  apt.  in  Green  Bay/De
Pere/Bellevue  area.  Irooking  to

aplit rent in an apt. around $700
mo.  I  need  to move  out  Of my
curmt apt Oct. 1. I'm clean and
responsfole  -  loolchg  for  same.
Can                e-mail                me :
aigb5fuahco.com  [1]

hThulme-lgheated2ERQo.
29th     St.     near     St.     Irfe's
IIcxpital}.apliances & distwh-
q  laundry  hockLp  in  basemat
Gange, cenml air harchnd fits.
Ieaded class. dean, nmmolchg.
Solry Ire pets.  se75  mo. Paul  or
Jdr(414)643-5946.[i]

7S41-24thAlne.Kenocha\ftyrdean
2 bdm 6 in iiner wfty Nb
smolchg   in   duplex.1pe   sqft.
Appliances        included,        also
wacheridlyen  1  car grrage  &  off
sdect parichg. $730m mo. + utli-
ties, security, lease. Pet? all 262-
654us
Female looking to share ky 2 BR
home in Fchd du I+act Private w/
own  room  &  chaed  garage  &
rice yard. Pets OK   $300 mo, +
1# utilities. (920) 9044635 or e-
mailmvlilimmama27®rahoo.com

Roommate wanted: OmmINchab/
Menasha -ducting interviews
for  roommates  from  now  thni
mid-Angust. Candidates must be
gainfully employed or finandally
secure & have references. (920)
279-9543 or email rentwithme@
hofroain . [2]

acan & dapendab]e roommate
wanted:  26 yn male seeks mlf
roommate.  Large  upper  town-
house in DeDere. 2 BR, 2 bath.
w/d,  attached  lcar gauge,  cia.
Heatfelechc includced. You pay
only $325 mo. + half the cable &
water bills. Great neichbothood,
clcne to trails. pea) 2120550 or
email corvnicklausfuralco.com

Neenah    aparhnents     OPEN!
Great peaple, big rooms, close to
ever}thing needed! PLUS 1/2 off
lst month mt. A must see! Cbl)
Jch ®20)  379-1167  or Andrew
Ow 819-5523 [2]

Roommate wanted:  3  BR  ranch
in Waliro]th Co.  1 1# baths, 2
car garage & hot tub.  $550 mo.
(262) 728-9267 [2]

FOR sAm!
Antique   barber   chair,   green
leather  &  porcelain.   Must  be
picked up in Mfl" Reasonable.
(414)  271ue78  for  particulars
and to any a viewing. [1]

Erin.O-
HELP     WANTED!     at
Milwaukee's  Midto`rme  Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting

apphicatious. (414) 278so

Opporfunity  for  stylists!  Private
booth/chair with sink/storage in a
stylish salon. No strings - you are

your  own  boss!   $500  per  mo.
includes utilities, access to wash-
ei/dryer and use Of central sound
system^maiting area.  Scott (414)
403-2580. [2]

Wch designer & a webmaster
needed immediately; if both are
the same person, awesone! \fery
high profile gay site adult enter-
tainment.  Contact  Rchbie  (262)
633J5223 NOW! [2]

Pelsonals
Yo`ir  signature,  addmss  and
phone    w/    area    code    are
required on classified 8ds so we
can  contact  you  ff  there's  a
problem. E-mafl dasstes refum
address OK. Ousiness rehted
chssifieds  are  Slo  per  issue;
indrde payment wh ad copy)
SEAIE YOU ARE OVER 18!
Please lflffr COPY to 3040
WORDS!  (We can not accept
classified ads from incalcemt-
ed fo]lrs.) Please be cousidemte
of  others;   we  have  limited
space...p]case  do  not  sublnit
additional  ads  unffl  several
months  have  passed.     OIf eat
reserves  the  right  to  edit  fir
brevfty.

Rubdown    P]us!    29-yearold
strong  hands  offering  full  body
nude  rul>down.  Comfortable  &
dis«eet.  First  timers  welcome.
Southside Milwaukee hone  10
min. from downtown. Telephone
(414)  791-7319.  Avail.  24  hrs.
$75/Cade.   Your   call   will   be
retuned prmptly.  (8/17)

Massngchiibdown   from   20-
ycaiLold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  0fflwaukee  &  siir.
rounding aus) [8/17]

My   hands,   your   plcaslir€.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Relaxing,  therapeutric,  and  sen-
sual    full    body    massage   by
mature, masculine, in shape pro.
Clean  east   side   home   studio.
Professional  &  discreet.  Day  &
eve. appointments Mon. thni Sat.
sos/60 min., $55/90 min.  Bruce
(608) 217-2597 or or e-mad sil-
verromadison©oLcom

Come inside my sl]gar wal]s!
Lath or Caucasion men to spend
the  evening  with  a  31-yearold
sexy   sassy   pre-op   transexual.
Brunette  with  kncekout  legs  &
booty.   Check  in  with   Corina.
Papis  a  plus!   (414)  769o601;
(evenings  proferred)  or  e-"il
sexty_nine_smooches@hot-
mail.com (8/17)
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Superior Milwaukee Massage 
(414) 793-6959 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh area gentle-
man offers massage services for men. 1-hr. 
full body massage, $50. My tantalizing touch 
will please you immensely, and my tongue 
you'll certainly judge as superbly sensual. 
Also offering body shaving. Available 24/7. 
Page (920) 616-2535 

Elysian Fields Holistic now offers: Reiki, 
Massage, Accupressure, Aromatherapy, Ear 
Candling, Cholera/Aura Balancing, 
Stone/Crystal Therapy, Printed Tarot 
Readings, Angel/Soul/Faery Card & Rune 
Stone Readings, Astral Renderings, Herbal 
Teas (geared toward your needs), Cooking 
Classes, Personal Chef Services, Catering & 
much more. (920) 279-9543 or e-mail j
cookboolcs@hotmail.com [8/17-x] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green Bay/Fox 
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 [8/3]X 

6'3" middle-aged black male will give mas-
sage "head-to-toe"... satisfaction guaranteed. 
Outcalls only M-S. James (414) 871-3186 
Leave message. [9/27] 

It's a lavish massage...you'll be giddy! WM 
Bad Boy, 5'6", 7" cut, 180 lbs., 26 y.o. mus-
cular dude. $60. (414) 763-5868 [8/31] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Humiliate me! Slap me, spank me, call me 
names, torture me in your dungeon or out in 
the woods, etc. Desire your golden showers, 
also want to worship your smelly feet. WM , 
44, good looking, loves to suck thick c--s of 
all races, and love guys over 50; also like guys 
over 275 pounds. Like to kiss & cuddle trans-
vestites & transsexuals. Am HIV neg. 
Madison. (608) 241-0400 [1] 

Milwaukee oral throat bottom, SWGM, 58, 
DD-free, 5'10", 177, short br. hair/eyes, 
trimmed stache, smoker, seeks aggressive oral 
throat top to satisfy, DD-free masc. mid 40s & 
up, 11/W prop. from nips on down. Also enjoy 
facials. Mk., blue collar, professional, leather, 
denim, all welcome. I can host, live alone, east 
side. Prefer eves/wkends. Would like to make 
this a regular thing. I can send pic. Please con-
tact: randolphcourt@hotmail.com [1] 

Bi male, 43, 5'10", 190, disease free, 7" 
uncut, looking for a 40-60 y.o. male to orally 

service me weekly. Good kisser a plus. 
Oshkosh area. (920) 251-2343. [1] 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

ISO 18-29 y.o. houseboy: room cleaning, 
errands, etc. Apply by mail w/ full nude picture, 
if available. Have limits & stats in letter, send to 
George, PO Box 64, Stoughton, WI 53589. [1] 

I want to swallow your hot sticky load of sweet 
cum. Call me if you want me to wrap my lips 
around the end of your p—s so you can shoot 
your s—n into my hungry mouth. Rape, forced 
oral sex and hard anal OK. Couples or singles 
& TVs. (920) 627-8501, leave message [1] 

Tom: fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly, love 
beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, hiking or 
??? manbeachamsn.com (773) 585-6275 
Chicago area. [1] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies...add to my collec-
tion & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or buy. 
(414) 321-8005 7am-lOpm. Lyle. Milwaukee 

Looking for bi or gay males for pleasurable 

times in the Wisconsin Dells area. (608) 847-
5920 Mon.-Fri. 5-10 pm. [1] 

27 y.o. single lesbian looking for lesbians 
only. No bi girls or no tricks. Serious inquiries 
only. I live in Fond du Lac, but willing to 
travel. Looking for friendship & possibly 
more. E-mail mylilmama27@yahoo.com [1] 

La Crosse: 44, beefy hairy guy looking for a 
top to paddle my butt. Not looking for sex, but 
would be oral for you. E-mail 
pjohn39amsn.com [1] 

Sexy 45 y.o. white pre-op transexual 36C 
bust, sexy body, in shape, seeking white or 
hispanic males 25-40 for erotic fun. Have 
strong fetish for man in sweaty sox. (262) 
605-9508 5-l0pm or all day weekends. [2] 

A Dodge County area gay mens social group 
is attempting to form for those gay and bisex-
ual men in or near Dodge Co. If interested, 
please contact lee53050@yahoo.com [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Two sexual adventurous Milwaukee men (1) 
biWM, top, 33, 5'11", 165 lbs., dr. bl. hair, 
goatee, hairy chest, very cute (2) GWM bot-

ISe. Callers we not preeereened. 800-025-1598. 

Try to at www.DatingGay.cont 

• 

Be Yourself 
OPIF 24 HOtiff§f 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Workout Room • Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Shower / Lockers • Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Private room available • Lounge w/TV 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.mIdtowne-spa.com 
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SuperiorhdrankeeMassage
(414) 793cO

Middle+agedApplctonrfishkoshareagentle,
man offers massage selvices for men.   1hL
full body massage, $50. My tantaliring touch
will  please  you  immensely,  and my  tongue
youu  certainly  judge  as  supchly  sensual.
Also  cf idring  body  shaving.  AgNalAal]he 2Arl.
Page cO 616-2535

Elystan  Hdds  IIolisde  now  offers:  Reiki,
Massage,  Accupessue, ArmatheTapy,  Ear
Candling,         Chaha/Aura        Balancing,
Stone/Crystal     Therapy,     Printed     Tarot
Readings,  Angeusoulthery  card  &  Rune
Stone  Readings,  Astral  Renderings,  Hefoal
Teas  (geared  toward  your  needs)  Ccohing
aasses, Personal Chef Services, Catering &
much more.  (920) 279-9543 or email jiE±
cookbcoks@hotmail.com [8/17-x]

Tieat  yourself to  a very  relaxing  fun body
massage.hadies`whcrme,too!GrmBayfl;ck
Vlney area. Page ne G20) 613-3835  [8#pr

6'3" nnddle-aged black male will give mas-
sage "headrowoe"~  satisfaction guaranteed
Outcalls  only  Mi5.  James  (414)  871-3186
Lan messap [9ffl
lt's a lavish massage...youu be givdy!  WM
Bad Boy, 5'6", 7" cut, 180 lbs., 26 yn mus-
cular dude.  $60. (414) 763-5868  [%1]

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  listen
FREE! (920) 43ioooo, code 4166 p>]

Humiliate me!  Slap me,  apank me, call  me
names, torture me in your dungeon or out in
the `roods, etc. Desire your golden showers,
also want to worship your smelly feet. WM ,
44, good looking, loves to suck thick c-rs of
allraces,andlovegLiysover50:;alsolikeguys
over 275 pounds. hike to kiss & cuddle trans-
vestites   &   transsexuals.   Am   ITV   neg.
Madison. (608) 241un [1]

Milwaukee oral throat bottom, SWGM, 58,
DD-free,  5'10",   177,   short   br.   hair/eyes,
trinmed stache, smokeL seeks aggressive oral
throat top to satisfy, DD-free masc. rfud 40s &
urty I]/W prap. from nips on down. Also el}joy
facials. Blk., blue collar professional, leather,
denim, all weloone. I can host, live alone, east
siide. Prefer evestivkends. Wbuld like to make
thisaregularthing.Icansendpic.Plcasecon-
fafact:randolt}hcourt®hotmail.coln[1]

Bi  inale,  43,  5'10",  lan  disease  free,  7"
uncut, looting for a 40-60 yro. male to orally

service  me  weekly.   Good  kisser  a  plus.   times in the wisconsin Dens area. (608) 847-
Oshlmsh area. 020) 251-2343. [1]

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested in watching?
Kirk  back  and  elijoy  a  private  strip  show.
Evenings best. Wausau area. 015) 845J5467

rso   18-29  yo.  housebqy:  room  cleaning,
ends,eto.Applybymailw/fullmidepichire,
ifavailal]le.Havelinits&statsinletter,sendto
Geonge,P0Box64,Stougl]ton,W153589.[1]

Iwanttos`whlowyourhotstickyloadOfswee+ect
own. Call me if you want me to wrap my lips
around the end Of your p-rs so you can shoot
ysur sli into my hungry mouth. Rape, folced
onl sex and hard arml OK Cbuples or sindees
& rvs. G2Q) 627€501, leave n± [1]

Toni:  fun,  funny,  loving,  loyal,  manly,  love
beaches, camping, Visas, fishing, hiling or
???  manbeach®msncom     (773)  585rfe275C~hi~area.[1]
VIfanted lovers Of fetish,  B&D, electric toys,
leathei furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing,
corsets,boots,eroticmovies..addtomycollecL
tion & el]jo)ment. Ii3t's talk Can trade or buy.
(414) 321i}005 7an-1Qpm. lyle. Mi]unha

IJ)ohokingforbiorgaymalesforpleasuTable

5920 Mon.Fri. 5-10 pin. [1]

27yo.sinctelesbianloolchgforlesbiansans
only.NobiSrlsornotricks.Seriousinquiries
only. I live in Fbnd du lire, but willing to
halrel.  Ii]ctchg  for  friendship  &  possibly
nero.Emailmvllji~lmlmama27furahooroom[1]

I.a Crusse: 44, beefy hairy gLiy loolchg for a
toptopaddlemybtitt.Notloohingforsex,but
veuld      be      oral      for      you.      E-mail
t>iohn39fron.com  [1]

Sexy  45  yro.  white  preap  transexual  36C
bust,  sexy body, in  shape, seelchg white or
hispanic  males  2540  for  erotic  fun.  IIave
strong  fetish  for  man  in  sweaty  sox.  (262)
605-9508 5-10pm or all day weekends. [2]

A Dorise County area gay mens social group
is attempting to fom for those gay and bisex-
uual men in or near Dodge Co.  If interested
please contact lee53050furchco.com  [2]

An Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 43ipooo code 4120 p]

Tfro sex`ial adventurous hfflwaukee men (1)
bN7M, top, 33, 5'ii",  165  ibs.,  dr. bi.  hall;
grratee, hairy chest, very cute Q) GWM bot-

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility
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Saturday, August 13th • Showtime 10:30pm 

Featuring 
Kofi DuWanna Moore 

With Special Guest COCO CHANNEL 
Photos from XS Turnabout 2004 

XS Nightclub • 1 106 Main Street • Green Bay 

Starting Sunday, August 7, 10pm 

the music of DJ Lithe every 

for a bar to sponsor yo 
See David at BOOM or the RO 

(L1 

Open 5pm 
nAu 

Pool Tables-Darts-Games-Pizza-Pa io 

625 S: 2nd St, Milwaukee (414) 271-5040 

Happy 
Mon- at 
Hours: Mon-Fri 

art Team 
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Saturday, August I 3th . Showtime  I 0:30pm

K®fi

Fsaturin8
Duwanna Moors

Guest COCG CH
Photos from XS Turnabout 2004

XS rsigivS€[tJb .  I 106 Mairt S€ree€ - Gpeen Bay


